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Flans For the Com-
munity Christmas

The w in charge of the
Community Christmas celebrations
have made plans for a most enter-

•tainlng and enjoyable eTenlng for
all. The celebration will be held
Sunday evening the 20th. The af-
fair will be in charge of the Civic
Union as usual and a considerable
amount of time and thought has
been spent to make this the best
Christmas celebration ever held by
the community.

The community tree will be beau-
tifully lighted and varl-colored
lights will be strung about the
green around the tree; A cornet
trio will render selections at the
tree and William Walker will lead
the singing. Mrs. D. G. Sullivan is
preparing song sheets which will
include a number of .- beautiful
Christmas carols, and these will be
distributed for use at the tree and
at the community theatre.

Dramatic Competition
Won By Seniors

Three very entertaining one act
plays were given Tuesday evening
In Community theatre, by members
of the Junior and senior classes of
Watertown high school.

Two or the plays, "The Hero of
the Santa Maria," and, "The Tryst-
Jng Place," were given In competi-
tion by the two classes, the former
being produced by the Juniors and
the latter by the seniors. The Jud-
ges, Rev. C. E. Wells, Mr. De~Wilton
6f the Taft school faculty and Mr.
Ehrell of the Crosby high school
faculty unanimously awarded the
palm to the senior class. For the
most part this was the choice of
the audience It was very evident

Those who stood out .noticeably
for their good work were Miss Jose-
phine Wildman, Miss Jeanette Par-
ker, George Relyea, Everett Cook,
and Gerald Flynn.

In the third play, not entered in
Green fire will be distributed to the competition, but produced by

light the line of march which •will; the seniors. "The Man In the Bow-
be made by the children jtrom their >«T «»»•" Gilbert Strubell. Helen
-„„..„„. i.,-> ni....nk«o s i John's' Farrell. Agnes Panllaltls and Frank-respective churches, St.
Christ Church, Methodist, Eplsco- lin Painter played with ease.and

skill.'surprising when one considers

TOWN TOPICS
Miss Justine McGowan, teacher

In the, Tbomaiton High School has
been confined to her home for the
past week "with an attack of ton-
sllitls.

George Chartrand of „ Waterbury
was a recent visitor in town.

The local.merchants are busily
engaged preparing for the Christ-
mas business and a number of the
display windows' present a pretty
appearance.

Miss Marlon Davis has returned
to her home on Woodruff avenue
after being a patient at the Water-
bury Hospital for the past week.

The roads on the outskirts of the
town are in very bad condition af-
ter the recent rains and the Rural
Free Delivery Carders have exper-
ienced great difficulty in covering
their routes. •

Mrs. T. F. Fox of Cutler street Is
spending the winter at Miami, Fla.

Miss Rosemary O'Neill is recuper-
ating, after a few weeks illness.

Capt. Crowder, formerly of the
English Navy but now connected
•with the English Mercant Marine
visited friends in town on Monday.

Arthur Copeland, who resides in
the north part of the town was one
Of the 12 Jurors who voted for ac-
quittal for Olympla Macrl who was
on trial in Litchfield on a murder
charge during the past six weeks.

Howard Potter has purchased a
Ford coach.

P. J. Skilton is confined to his
home on Highland avenue by ill-
ness ' .••••••

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hammond-
Knowlton are spending the winter
months in the south. ••

Streets Used | Gymnastic Exhibition
As Speedways To Be Given

pat and First Congregational.
Boxes of candy will be given out « " * : > « * of Previous experience

to the children at the tree by thn| AUXILIARY SALE
members of the two girls clubs and - . —...
the Girl Scouts. The committee is The assembly and puild rooms of
making every effort to* make the'Christ church presented a busy
traveling on the Main road from thofwne from about 3 o'clock until lute
Community House absolutely ''safe!. Wednesday, afternoon-when the an-
and special announcements to thlsjnual stile was held. Fancy articles
end will be given later. j of all V.lnds, home made food, candy,
' The Girl's Club will present .Bj-».Kr»ta.lmg ami the children's booth
tableau entitled "The Christmas W P r e w e » Patronized and the artl-,
Mystnry." and a three reel moving n l ( S w o r e Practleally all sold, ftr the
picture 'Seeking Happiness" will be

^glven In the Community theatre.
Santa Claus will, of course, be very
much in evidence. The committee
In charge Includes: Arthur G. Evans,
chairman; H. H. Hemlnway, H. B.
McCrone, Harold Madden, G. C.
Hlckcox and H. F. Roberts.

8TRUGK BY AUTOMOBILE

Miss Evelyn Nelson, of Rockdale

guild room, Miss Cbwap presided
over the tea table.

The affair was in charge of the
Women's auxiliary and the follow-
ing women presided over the var-
ious tables: Aprons, Miss Hattle
Munson, assisted by . Mrs. Charles
Skilton, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Henry
Hlckcox and Mrs. John Magee;
fancy work, Mrs. Wadsworth Doster,
assisted by. Mrs. S. T. Buzzee, Mrs.
Leonard Cartey, Mrs, Sabra Halli-

, Mrs.'HtfrsRI Johnston, Mrs. Biavenue, Oakvllle,,was $ f j ^ MTB.H«WBJohnston. Mrs. Bi
automobile driven by Haughton B pjerpont and Mrs. Edwin G.
Barlow of this place on Friday af-;R e a d e . home made candy. Mrs.;
ternoon, receiving numerous cuts Meldendorp. assisted by Mrs; Bar-
and bruises. The accident happen- tow Hemlnwny, Mrs. William Bart-
ed near the Ray Garnsey Garage l n j , e t t i MrB> G e r a i , i Lowe and Mrs.
Oakvllle and made the second ac- A r f h M r Evans; food table. Mrs. Wel-
cldent to occur on the new cement t o n > a s s |ated by Mrs. Nicholson and'
road within short space of time, j M r B . j ic intosh: grnb bag. Mrs. Har-'
Miss Nelson was picked up by Hen- ( r v skilton. assisted by Miss Lucie
ry Hoard of Waterbury who carried • R k l l t 0 I I M r s > w l l l i a m walker and'.
her to her home nearby. Dr. E. GrM I ( , 8 Evelyn Wilder, children's gar-'
Reade was ca!16d and on examining m e n t 8 n n j toys, the Young People's

OBJECTS TO AUTO 8IGNB

Commissioner 8toeckel Believes
. Improperly Worded. Should Ex-

press Reasonable Rate Idea
"Speed Limit 15 Miles an Hour—

Per Order Board of Selectmen."
There are grounds for criticising

such signs, which are to be found in
many towns; said Commissioner of
Motor Vehicle* Stoeckel In a recent
address before the Society of Auto-
motive Engineers at Philadelphia.
In states having what Is called a
'.'reasonable rate of speed law," he
explained, "they are usually not ex-
pressive of the exact case because,
on account of- brevity, they do not
Indicate the whole situation," add-
ing: "The sign ought to be worded,
in effect, 'A reasonable Rate of
Speed for This Place is Considered
to be 15 Miles an Hour—Board of
Selectmen.'"

The statement of Commissioner
Stoeckel _<vras made in discussing
the merits of the reasonable rate of
speed law, which Is what the Con-
necticut statutes, provide. Some
states have a specific rate of speed
law, under which any operator
shown to have driven his car faster
than a maximum speed fixed by the
law, is at once convicted. The com-
missioner explained the meaning ot

nANCIENT LANDMARKS

Since the opening of tbe new ce-
ment road through town and down
Cutter street both of these streets
have become regular speedways
for a great many motorists
and unless the town authorities take
some precautionary actions some
serious accidents are going to hap-
pen. It is only a short time since
an accident did happen on the Main
stri-et. which resulted in a woman's
death but this does not seem to hin-
der some of these operators who'
delight In "stepping on it." Cutler I

Announcement has recently bees
made by R. 8. Pasho, supervisor of
activities of the Civic Union, that
the Springfield College gym team
will give;an exhibition here on Fri-
day. January 22 under the auspices
of the Civic Union..

This team gave an exhibition last
year before President Calles of Mex-
Ico and was received by President
Coolldge In Washington on its re-
turn. The reputation pf the Spring-

miles an hour Is nothing for a car!D" e n w e " ""Wished during the las(
to do going down the hill. On Mon-t20 yews but this team has carried
day afternoon a large 5-ton Stand-: its prestige for the first time to
ard OH truck was observed descend- f orc lCT1 l a B d a a n d w J t h , t g t r , p t o

ing Cutler street about 3 P. M. and
the speed of this truck was terrific. Mexico It carried a message

Perugia, City of Upi and Downs
With many nnclent landmarks!

tumbling before the pick and steam-!
shovel of modern progress the news!
that an ancient gateway in Perugia,!
one of Italy's famous "hill towns,"!
hns been savfd from destruction
through popular appeal Is welcome j
to lovers of antiquity. Permission j
had been granted by-the Commune of;
the town to run electric trams >
through this gateway, near the Pal-j
87zo del Popolo, famous palace,'
but public Indignation brought about:
a rescinding of the permit. I

"The city has known one of the
stormiest and' bloodiest histories,"
says a bulletin from the Washington,
D. C, headquarters of the National i
Geographic Society. "High on the!
hill commanding the River Tiber,j
Perugia has been safe from enemies

_ of
No brakes were apprlled. the driver Ph>s'cal education and spirit of
allowing the heavy laden truck to j international friendship to Its peo-
con«t down the hill. Drivers of this pie. Thp team traveled over 10,200
^ " T ' i ^ ^ ™ ° ^ * ^ mi., , giving 40 exhibitions beforeto realize the seriousness of
surh folly. Experts say thrrt when i m o r ^ t h a n 4 0-n 0° PeoP1e-
a air or truck Is allowed to count' An exhibition "Will Iw
down an Incline that R5 percent of j tho alVrnoon cr Taft School
tho drivers control of the machine i the" .«<ud<-rits. The tentative
is Inst. The motor vehicle laws '
forbid such doings and a suitable
•fine Is imposed upon the opt-mtor

given In
for

pro-
crnm ha? bonn nrrangpd as follows:
Ovfi-tyi-:-. orchestra; ryt limit: calls-

convictC'd on (his cbnr.T". It ..would, 'hcnlrs:. parallel btir>: sword dance
be ;! wise move for the local con-; (slelrlits): rir.cs am! hor<r>: Indian

club?: acrobatics; Htingj'rinn csar-
iff; Intermission. Instrumen-

tal trio; horizontal • bar; electric
BUSY COURT SESSION j clubs; Morris jlr: silver wand drill;

Judge Hurigerford had a busy; Hutch dance; brass quartet; tiger
evening on Monday when the follow-(leaping; pyramid building.
ing were before him charged with ' '. _:—
Illegal head lights on their ma- STOLEN CAR RECOVERED
chines: Anthony Ragauskas, B. H. J
Rusette, K. D. Godfrey. Paul M.I

sfnbies to watch the?e hitthvay3>and j
perluipf a f"W arrppts would Impress;
these reckless operators. i1

Constable Harty, proved once

from without, but it has been torn by iPhllHps.' John^MilsHnerich and Roy. aRaIn o n Sunday evenlni? that he
Krom They all pleaded guilty to Is "Johnny on the Spot," when, he
the charge. Judge Hungerford then j nipped Joe Jennette of Waterbury

when he was making away with an

internal quarrels. In* the decline of
Rotnd no barbarian mounted its
walls, but the plots of its nobility
and the quick tempers of its citizens
resul ted often in teapot tempests
that went on until one side or the
other, was almost, exterminated.

A City on a Hilltop
Perugia is almost midway be-

nolled the charges against the ac-
cused on the payment of the costs
of the court..

the term "prima fade" as used, for t w e e n *°me a n d Florence, although
Instance, In the Connecticut law. I n o t o n t h e ma'nl Ine railroad con-

This law provides that "If the rate necttag the two ̂ cities. LikeSlenaj
of speed of any motor veiklcle- op-
erated on any public highway shall
exceed 30 miles per hour for a dls- j

Jri .this part of Italy. The neighbor-
hood of, Siena and the religious at-
mosphere of near-by Assist and Lor-
cto doubtless exercised an influence
on the prevailing style, which has
been described as lacking dramatic
power but being rich in reverie. Ra-

the girl found.she was not seriously
hurt. Constable Harty placed Bal-
low under arrest and he appeared
before Judge. Hungerford on Mon-
day evenilng being charged with
reckless driving and not having
proper registration for his car. On
the first charge he was fined $10
and costs and the other charge' was
continued for 30 days to allow
Judge' Hungerford to make an inves-
tigation.-

ANNUAL ELECTION OF EAST-
ERN 8TAR

tance of one-quarter,of a mile, or If
such rate of speed shall exceed 20
miles per hour for a quarter of a
mile through the thickly settled por-

club of which Mrs. Richard Demer- tion of any town, city or borough
est. Misses Mary and Helen Mattoon where the buildings average for

and Assisi, Its neighbors, it is built
in antiquated style, • partly, on!
top of a group Of hilltops and partly]
on the slopes, with fine views of • Today the walls of many of Perugia's
the Apennies In every direction.'
It has picturesqueness of accident,'

automobile which he had stolen in
Waterbury a short time before.
Harty happened to be In Oakvllle
and noticed an appproachlng car
whose lights did not conform to the
motor vehicle law. . He halted the
car and on questioning the. driver
became suspicious. The driver of

pha'el was once a student of the j.tiie machine stated that the car be-
Perugian master. Pletro Vannucci. l o n f i e d t o his father and that he

, . . . . • „ „ had forgotten the registration cer-
phurches and former palaces are | "•
alive with examples of the work of "fi^te a n d a l s o h i s operators II-

were in charge.

RED CRO88 DRIVE

The final outcome of the Red
Cross drive In Watertown is as fol-
lows : Bethlehem, $56; amount col-
lected from factories, $169; Taft
school. $312: Oakvllle, $343.75: Wa-
tertown. $648.75; total, $1,529,50.

While this Is not quite as much as
It was last year, the town has been
thoroughly canvassed. Lester W.
Atwood. chairman of the drive, wish-
es to take; this opportunity of thank-
ing all those who In any way helped
make this drive a success.

Half of the sum raised will re-
main In Watertown, and halt will be
sent to national headquarters In
Washington.'

The annual meeting and election
of officers, of Watertown chapter
No.' 96, Eastern Star, was held In
Masonic hall on Wednesday night.

The reports of the auditing, en-
tertainment, refreshment and flower
committees were given.

The tollwing officers were elected
for the coming year: Worthy ma-
tron, Miss Julia Lock wood; worthy
patron, Arthur Copeland; associate
matron, Mrs. Clifton Iveson; con-
ductress, Mrs. Richard Datns; as-
sociate .conductress, Mrs. John
Gresswell; secretary. Mrs. Ralph
Wheeler; treasurer, Mrs. Leon
Smith.

The appointive officers for the
coming year will be announced at a
later meeting. Installation of offi-
cers will be held early In January.

CHRISTMAS" PARTY

The annual Christmas party and
dance, which is a yearly event of the
Hemlnway Siljt association, will be
given In Community hall Friday

.evening the 18th. . "
The hall will be decorated In

keeping with the Christmas season
and Brinkman's six-piece orchestra
will furnish the music for dancing.
The ""committee in charge includes
Mrs. Joseph Angel,. Miss Henrietta

- St. George,. Jack Davidson. Law-
rence Foster. Charles Rogers and
Arthur Beach. . . . trene Stalb; manager.

QUEST N I 6 H T T T T G I R L » 8 CLUBJC
f
t)al'ln: Protector.'

IWntn- ninrd Mrs.

MEETING OF SIEDU DELPHIAN

Mrs. Walter S. Berry entertain-
ed the Sledu Delphian on Tuesday
afternoon at her home. The topic
of the program was Italy, the battle
ground of nations and its achieve-
ment of union. The text reports
were given as follows: Review of
Italian History to 1300 by -Mrs.
Beach; Italy to the 19th century,
by Mrs. Judson; Napoleonic cam-
paigns and their effects by Mrs.
McCrone: National unity by Mrs.
Potter; -Problems of the new King-
dom by Mrs. Norton and Mrs.
Berry.

The- next meeting will be held
with Mrs. Budge the 15th.

ANNUAL MEETING OF PYTHIAN
SISTER8 ..

At the annual meeting of the Py-
thian Sisters held Tuesday evening
reports, of the year's work were
read and.officers were elected as
follows: Most excellent chief, Mrs
Mary Norton; Excellent senior, Mrs.
Carrie Duval; Excellent junior. Mrs.

Mrs. Mabel

"Guest night" was observed Tues-
day evening by the Girl's Club. With
many, guests in attendance a large
number4sat downierto4 a-delicious

Main; guard,Mrs. "Loretta Magee:,
mistress of .records, and correspond-
ence. -Miss Anne' McCleary; mistress
of finance.; 'Mrs. Bessie "-Hewitt;
nianiat, '^Mrs.SEdna^RussIn v trnitee
ft>r: three;years^Mrs. Bllse; Wookey;">
press^agVnt; Mrs' "Adeline FlbHun"

supper served by a committee cqnv
posed' of Misses Helen * Mattoon^
Mary Mattoon.' Mary Hannlgan and i The Installing deputy will be Mrs
Edith Ney A business meeting j Ruth Putnam of Myrtle temple,
was held after the supper. Waterbury.

such distance not less -than 100 feet
apart, such speed shall be deemed
prima facie evidence" that he Is
moving "at a rate of speed greater
than is reasonable, having regard
to the width, traffic and use of the
highway, the intersection of streets
and weather conditions."

Prima Facie Rule
"The prima facie rule Is a rule;of

evidence," he explained. "It means
that where a prima fade rate is pre-
scribed in the statute, the reasonable
rate which It Interprets still obtains
as the real basis for decisions but
that if the prima fade rate is ex-
ceeded, the burden of proof is on the
person who has exceeded." He gave
the following example of the prima
facie situation:

"If the prima facie rate prescribed
by law on an open highway be 30
miles per hour and a person is ar-
rested for driving 28 miles an hour,
the burden of proof that he was
speeding is on the officer who ar-
rests him. If on the other hand, he
was proceeding at 32 miles an hour,
the officer has only to prove the
speed and forthwith the burden of
proof that the speed was reasonable,
is on the person who •was arrested."

Describes Proper 8lgns
With regard {o the type of sign

described at the outset, the com-
missioner said that an interpretation
of the enforcement of such signs
In Fome communities "is entirely
simple if one ^remembers that the
persons who In the last Instance
decide what is a reasonable rate of
sneed at any given place are the
authorities who enforce It If, then,
these officials have a sign put up
and the courts back up the opinion
as being a proper
then to all Intents

interpretation,
and purposes

that sign is a warning that the rea-
sonable rate of speed, for that par-
ticular place is as stated'thereon."

Commissioner. Stoeckel, took the
view that there, is no question- that
the reasonable rate of speed law is
far more'; elastic, far -better qualified
for use in court decisions and bet-
ter" ln; every/way,^than'a'flxed rate
of speed .tow.^Tho_se:.statesr;whlch
have hadrflxed rate; of

ing them In the light of enforcement
of the reasonable rate of speed law
In other states. *

of irregularity, of rising and- falling
ground, and of striking combina-
tions of light, shade and color.

"Everywhere except oh the short
spinal ridge the streets are stair-
cases and tobaggan slides. Every-
where one climbs or burrows. The
life of the Peruglan is truly one of
ups and downs.

"On the map, Perugia is spread
out like a great stone scaled drag-
on on its rock, crouching over the
country and extending- long paws
down the valley side. Nature fur-
nishes backgrounds of olive-covered
hills and distant mountains, while
nearly every vista on its staircase
streets Is broken and framed by the
graceful stoue arches that buttress
.the tali houses. The old towers and
.donjons have largely disappeared,
but the atmosphere of the town Is
military and despotic. Many houses
still show traces of the heavy chains
that barred the streets after night-
fall, when, If a man forgot U s steel
undershirt, he came home in a wood-
en one!

No Modern Perugia
"Perugia is really four cities in

one. There Is the ancient Etrus-
can Perugia, with Its walls and
ptone gateways; the Roman Perugia,
whose masonry rests on what re-
mained of the Etruscan city after
the natives had set fire to It; the
medieval Perugia of the Baglionl,
built on the Roman foundation; and
the Renaissance Perugia - of . the
Popes, reared on the ashes of the
Baglioni palaces. '

"In ' the strict sense, however.
£here Is no modern Perugia. The
railroad station is, as in most Euro-
pean cities, far outside the ancient
city walls. . Two street car lines, a
lew automobiles, and some up-to-date
ahops, 'clustered around the tourist
center, are the only Inroads tbe pres-
ent has been able to make. There
has been no temptation to build since
the' 16th century. The patches added
to Its crumbling ramparts and
houses In the last four hundred years
have enhanced their natural attract-
iveness.". - . . - . - " '

.;. "The rich pastoral beauty and. re-
pose of Perugia's surroundings have
-left thelrv mark'ohjhe lartvof - the
^fty^;As^theseatrof£the.'renowned
%mbriaa school of painting It earned
a high place In the realms of Italian
art during the 15th century, when
ferugla was the mwt powerful oJty

the school.
8tone Throwing Pastime

"In the main square by the side
pf the big unfinished Gothic Cathe-
dral the life of the city once centered.
Here the gentle Peruglans played at
one of the bloodiest and most danger-
ous games in the •world—that of hurl-
ing stones at one another until often
a dosen were, killed and scores
grounded. In times of peace this was
tthe Peruglan equivalent of a base-
ball game or the movies, t

"According to some critics Peru-
gia has, in the Porta Augusta, one
of the finest gates In the world. . I t
beetles in black magnificence above
a whole quarter of the town, its base
early Roman, the middle section
Bomanesque, and the airy top Ren-
aissance. • The whole is now black-
ened with dust, decay and fire, and,
•while it Is not Imposing in the sun-
light, its heavy stone bucklers, fluted
pilasters and massive base are awe-
inspiring in the damp and gloom,
'.when mist Is flying through the
streets. "These Umbrlan cities seem
#o Roman,' says one.writer, 'that
the sight of Ceasar's legions march-
ing through them, with lances and
bucklers flashing in the sun, would
be the most natural thing possible!'"

cense. On looking up the registra-
tion, it was learned the car belong-
ed to H. C. Waters, Frost road Wa-
terbury. On learning this the local
constable got in touch with the Wa-
terbury. authorities who informed '
him the car had been reported
stolen from In front of the Eagle's
Club in Waterbury about 20 minutes
before. They requested that Jen-
nette be held and within a short
time the Waterbury police patrol
appeared and took the would be
automobile thief back to Waterbury.

AS IT COMES

That noted meteorologist Abbe
Gabriel of France, is sure there is
going to be a hard winter, as cold
as the winter of 1740. (Remember
how cold that was?), which will take
In all the world along the circle of
.the 41st parallel or latitude. That
takes us in. He is modest about his
prophecy and says It may not come
true, but if it does it will be a proof
that his theories are sound, and that
astronomic cycles do exist. He
.thinks Its success will go far toward
(establishing
meteorology.

a scientific basis for
This Is not very con-

.vlnclng. It read as.though he bad
made some- guesses and if they are
.fulfilled he will regard it as proof
.that the basis on which be guessed
is sound. But weather Is such an
uncertain thing that it might all go
wrong next-time.,'" We have Just read
of. the discovery of some early dande-
lions somewhere which is taken as

ibf.-an J:openCwtoter.t;,We

.thing for everything nay happen be-
tween now" and March.—Waterbury
.American.

HEALTH IN WINTER

. A Philadelphia physician has given

.the people of his city wholesome ad-
vice that may well be heeded by
the people of other' communities. He
asserts that the genera! health can
be greatly improved In the winter
season by observing simple and nat-
ural rules. * Fatigue,'the .doctor as-
jserts, is the greatest menace to
health in the cold months, 'because
it rendes the body susceptible to
thejnvaslon of disease-bearing germs
«nd causes heart and kidney dis-
eases. Fatigue, the Philadelphia doc-
tor explains. Is a warning sign that
the chemical products of exhaustion
have formed In the body, diminish-
ing its power to function, and ren-
dering It more susceptible to disease.
' The summer months are the
healthiest because more time la
alotted to outdoor play and recrea-
tion. In the winter only a small •
proportion of the time Is spent
.outdoors. Confinement, diminished
activity and stuffy atmosphere
breed exhaustion and disease. This
can be overcome tempocarlly by,
rest, sleep or diversion, but when ex-
haustion becomes chronic It 1B a sure
sign that the body Is weakening
under the attack and becoming
more and more susceptible to disease.
: The only way to guard against,
disease in the winter months when
the body is less capable of warding
off "
course
regular, and above aUSto.heed t b * . .,;
first wsammg'algni^qc; approMmJng;
fatigue^MortaUt* dnrhigt the- winta*, <

y p g
germs ii.to pursuê  a systematic
rse of exercise,.not severe, bat

•irionths^'-'
In every community II tne
,wlll tat keep the body

Fiit
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Hensjr Clay Breckenridge of Chi-
cago, ninety-three years old, 6 feet *
Inches in height, straight as a young
sapling, and .with eyes that hare lost
none of their, old fire, 2i as ardent a
golf enthusiast as John D. Rockefeller,
and has Issued a challenge to meet
him at a conrenlent time and place.

IS
l ew York Syndicate Controlling

Eighteen Ocean Steamships
Declared Ended.

BRIBERY PLOT CHARGED

infs Work Held Handicapped

C00UD6E TO AID
LEABUEJN PUNS

Congress Must Authorize U. S.
Participation in Any Parley,

President's View.

Washington. — President Coolldge
will give moral If not material sup-
port to the work of a League of Na-
tions committee appointed to lay
plans for another. Anns.Conference.

Unofficial reports that the United
States will be asked to participate
with such a.committee were comment-
ed on at the White House, where it
was pointed out that the policy of lim-
iting armaments Is one which this
Government wishes to promote.

Although cherishing desires for an
Anns Conference called by himself.
President Coolldge does not seem
hostile to disarmament moves being
made by the League. His spokesman
emphasized that the United States
will be sympathetic with any steps
toward limiting armaments and will
hope for their success.

Inasmuch, as the suggested Invita-
tion for. American co-operation with
the League committee has not been
received it was pointed.out that the
President could make no commit-
ments regarding It. He will- give It
careful consideration when it arrives
and will Investigate the law to see
whether lie has authority to name a
representative, should he so decide.

Certain legal Inhibitions might pre-
vpnt direct nartlclpatlon by the Amer-
ican Government, It was explained,
but White House officials were uncer-
tain as to their nature. Mr. Coolldge
thinks a statute relative to the send-
ing of special commissions abroad to
act on behalf of the Government
~.i~t,t ni.avent our taking action with
the League.

WORLD NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

PARI8.—Premier Brland has won
another signal victory. Upon his vig-
orous insistence, the Senate, by 206 to
25, voted for the immediate salvation
of the Treasury by a banknote Infla-
tion of 7,500,000,000 francs and heavy
taxation : to refund that sum to' the
Bank of France.

LONDON.—France has agreed to
back England against Turkey In
Mosul, and England to back France
In Syria, London hears.

NEW YORK.—New York State
League of Women Voters backs
world court, but avoids reference to
Senator WadsworthB' antagonism.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la. — Council
Bluffs' most destructive Ore in its
history swept through eight business
blocks 'or seven hours, doing prop-
erty damage roughly estimated at |2,-
000,000 and perhaps fatally burning
two persons.

HYDE PARK, Vt.—Former. United
States Senator Carroll Smalley Page
died in bid home here at the age of
82, from a stroke of paralysis, suffered
November 24.' He was governor of

. Vermont from 1S90 to 1892 and served
In the Senate at Washington from
1908 to 1923.

PARIS.—French resent our destroy-
ers In Beirut Uaibur, though town la
ungarrisoned.

AUSTIN.—"Ma" Ferguson ostraciz-
ed by Austin society, and Texas
women Renerally' are little interested
in her political fate.

MADRID. — Civilian • government,
abolished when the Alhucenas minis-
try was overthrown by a military
coup in September, 1933, has been;re-*
Biored In" Spain.. General Prlmo de
Klvera. who .was president;of the mili-
tary, directorate. Ill retain hlV'position'
at the head of the government as
Premier.

by Power of Organization HftOOO
Ball for One—Race Track Owner
Center of Interest In Roundup.

New York.—FJfty prohibition agents,
deputy United States marshals and
special patrolmen swooped down on
the offices of a rum ring which pro-
hibition agents said was the largest
In the history of prohibition and was
••the backbone of rum row."

A syndicate which controlled eight-
een ocean steamships In the rum
trade, bribed coast guard officers by
the wholesale and maintained a secret
service system of its own for watch-
Ing the movements of Federal officers
was said to have been broken up by
the raiders, whose first roundup net-
ted twenty men and whose principal
captive was Bill Dwyer, alleged
head of the syndicate.

The ring's activities were said to
be responsible for the bringing of
millions of dollars' worth of liquor Into
this country annually.

Dwyer, arraigned before Judge God-
dard on a specific charge of conspir-
ing last July to bring 4,038 cases of
Uquor into the country hidden in the
bunkers of the S. S. Augusta, was held
In 140,000 ball, although assistant Fed-
eral Attorney Stlchman asked it be
set at $75,000.

Federal District Attorney Buckner
said he had been Informed that Dwyer
was an owner of the Mount Royal race
track In Montreal and the Coney Is-
land race track In Cincinnati.

The raids were carefully planned'
after warrants had been issued by
Federal Judge Thacher. At a given
signal detachments of agents went to
different parts of the city where mem-
bers of the alleged syndicate were
known to.be gathered. The chief point
of attack was a suite of offices in the
Bast River National Bank building In
Times Square, where leaders were ar-
rested. • • • • ' .

Immediately after the raid Major
Walton A. Green, chief assistant of
General Lincoln c: Andrews, dispatch-
ed the following message to his chief:

"Beg to report capture of Dwyer and
his principal assistants. Forty-one
warrants out and biggest roundup in
history of prohibition enforcement
still1 In progress. Splendid help by
Foster," Mr. Foster is in charge of
the local enforcement •

The activities of the ring were de-
scribed by Mr. Stlchman when he ad-
dressed the court to ask a heavy ball
for Dwyer. -

"Government employees, low sal-
aried men, were feasted and enter-
tained with wine, women and song,"
he said. "The ring maintained head-
quarters in the East River National
Bank building In Times Square, In a
building on Lexington avenue, In the
Grand Central terminal, and at St.
Albans, Montauk Point and Hemp-
stead, Long Island. It also had offices
in Albee's Theatre building in Brook-
lyn and In New London, Conn.'

Indicating Dwyer, Mr. Stlchman
said:

"This man Is the leading figure
against which the energies of the pro-
hibition department in this case have
been directed, By him various Coast
Guard officials have been bribed. In
the Augusta case his agents did the
bribing and the vessel was allowed to
proceed up the river to Yonkers.

., pictured aa Power
"For more than two years coast

guard boats have been In the pay of
this defendant."

Mr. Stlchman said, government
agents were trailed from Washington
when they came here, were met at the
station and then trailed about town.

Federal Attorney Buckner said the
sweeping roundup was the result of
three months' investigation under the
personal supervision of General An-
drews and Major Green and had been
done by specially selected "under
cover" men from Washington and oth-
er points acting In cl >se connection
with the' local FederaV attorney's of-
fices.

DEBT PLAN FOR ITALY

Churchill Say* England Would Pay
$11,000,000 on Same Terms.

London.—Winston • Churchill, Mian-
cellor of t ie exchequer, replying^ to
questioner." in the House of CommoW

' said If Great Blrtain's debt to tXe
United States had been funded on. the
same terms as Italy's, the amount
which the British government would
pay to the American government dur-
ing the prt-sent years would be ap-
proximately' $11,000,000 instead of

'. $160,000,000

: U. S. HANDS OFF TACNA
I •
.Plebiscite ard American Prestige
• ' , , , • Musi- Be Enforced.

Washington. -Government officials.
7 It was learned here, are not overlook-
' Ing the growing seriousness of the.
Tacna-Arica plebiscite" developments

.. and - the prospoct that the United
States may yet be ..confronted with it
serious alternative If Its influence In
Pan-American*,affairs; is. not;; to,; be
thwarted,' tn some quarters if Is'-nnied'-
thls government may have to carry
out the Arlca plebiscite.

JUDGE W. H. ATWELL

e* the Orris* e* Him

United 3iates District Judge Wil-
liam * awley At well of the Northern
district of Texas was elected grand
exalted ruler of the Elks at the con-
vention in Portland. Ore.

Aid UNITY OPPOSED
BY MORROW BOARD

Expansion of Civil Aviation Ad-
vocated as the Soundest

Defense Policy.

Washington.—T. •» Morrow Aircraft
Board rejected all the major recom-
mendations of Colonel W i l l i a m
Mitchell In Its report made public
here. It also held his criticisms of
America's collapse In the air tc be.
untrue, made a series of technical
recommendations to give aviation a
better standing In the Arm/ and
Navy and urged the country to take
the lead over toe world In'commercial
aviation.

The board declared to President
Coolldge:

That America's fighting air forces
are .on a par with any of the major
world powers.

That Uncle Sam's filers are unsur-
passed, despite their resentment that
the air service has at times failed of
proper recognition by the army and
navy chiefs.

That in both quality and quantity
of planes the United States compares
favorably with any other nation.

That the air forces, as an arm of
national defense, have as yet failed to
Justify an Importance which should
give them a separate standing, equal
to the army and navy, such as would
be provided by a unified air force with
a separate cabinet officer in command.

That combination of the War, Navy
and Air Departments Into a depart-
ment of national defense wit!, a sin-
gle secretary would require a super-
general stall which would not make
for economy In time of peace or effi-
ciency in time if war.

That the United States is absolutely
without danger of attack by air from
any potential enemy.

That the "flaming coffins," in which
aviators are alleged to fly against
their will, have actually flown l.oou.ouu
miles across country without a. single
accident.

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON

Senator Rafael Sanchez Aballl, new
Cuban Ambassador to the United
8tates, presented his credentials to
President Coolldge.

The most acrid criticism that has yet
been directed at President Coolldge
came from the United Committee on
Prohibition Enforcement, compris-
ing representatives of more than
forty reform organizations.

Mellon denounces attack on Coolldge
by United Committee for Prohibi-
tion Enforcement; Methodist Epis-
copal Church repudiates i t

House leaders hope to pass revenue
bill within two weeks.

John W. Davla attacks Federal suit
Instituted against Chemical Founda-
tion,
against Chemical Foundation.

8enator Curtis, by adroit leadership,
expected to keep Insurgent vote In
line to large extent.

Wrangling again marks.Mitchell court
martial despite admonition of the
judqes.

House committee repeals retroactive
feature of inheritance tax cut.

Builder of the Shenandoah, at Mitch
ell trial, takes blame for lack of
parachutes on dirigible.

Secretary of Interior asks Congress to
awaken Alaska.

Q. O. P. leaders hold court on status
of party Insurgents.

Post Office Department advises how
to prepare packages.

Coolidge sends message to National
'Study Conference.

Rumania funds Its S44.000.000 debt to
U. 8.. paying $107,000,000 over pe-

- rlod of, sixty-two years.'
Secretary of-Interior Work In annual.
, report... recommends protection , of

timber lands, revision of "reclama-
- tlon policy." relief for Alaska :;-•' ~
Chief "of ;mllltary'.; bureau In annual

report charges War Department has
hampered Administration.

He
Kew York.—An; tatwaatfMMl

Arden with a

with the suicide erf Wat-
ter X Fltspairiek, i**M*"**nj1ir'ir.
and his wife.

Mrs. ntspatrick. • Belgian
girt, nurried a British officer la
a war romance. Believing be
had been killed In action, ahe
came to this country and wedded
Fltxpatrick. Then the first bus-
band reappeared. Like the fic-
tional Enoch Arden, he went
away. But. unlike the case of
his prototype, he revealed him-
self, and unbapplness followed
his departure.

Mrs. Fltxpatrick was found
asphyxiated In her apartment re-
cently, dressed In an evening
gown of yellow silk. Police noti-
fied her husband, who was In
Deland. Fla.. on business, and
the police of that city tele-
graphed jthat he had. shot and
killed himself a few hours after
the message arrived.

Marie Louise Bernler, daugh-
ter of a wealthy Belgian mer-
chant, married CoJ. Jack Lea-
croft of the British army In 1017.
Leacroft waa reported missing.
Distracted, the bride came to
this country. She married Fltx-
patrick In San Francisco In 1920,
first obtaining a divorce.

She met Colonel Leacroft on
the street here some time after
the marriage. He begged her to
divorce Fltxpatrick, explaining
that a gas attack had brought
on amnesia. Discharged from
the army, he had searched for
her on the continent. In Eng-
land and the United States.

Mrs. Fltxpatrick laughed off
her former husband's sugges-
tion of remarriage. He left her
and Is reported to have married
another. An unfinished suicide
note left by the wife stated
merely that "life Is not worth
living," and that she wanted to
be buried under her maiden
name. . . . ' " .

RACE LOCOMOTIVE
TO SAVE HORSES

Women Trapped[_;m Ra&
road Cut Have CloteCall.
Geneseo, N.Y.—Caught in a narrow

precipitous cut when a Pennsylvania
train- approached,, several horsewomen
In the Genesee Valley Hunt club's fox
chase rode for their lives before the
train and reached safety only a few
feet, ahead of the speeding locomo-
t i v e . ' • : : ' , " . " • '""".•"'."• • " • " ' • • • . . : . . •

The riders had attempted to gain
distance on the fox by'taking a short
cut of a. mile along the railroad tracks
near Fowlersvllle. After they had en-
tered a deep cut with sides too steep
for a horse to climb they beard the
whistle of the approaching train be-
hind the curve.

The only choice lay between dis-
mounting and abandoning their horses
to death or making a mad dasb for
the end of the cut They chose the
latter course, and spurred their mounts
frantically as the train roared Into
view.

The railroad ties made poor footing
for the horses, and the train gained
on the fleeing party despite the jam-
ming on of the brakes by the engineer.
By getting every possible ounce of
speed from the horses the women
reached open space and turned out of
the locomotive's path with only a mo-
ment to spare.

Parit Woman Seek* Death
Rather Than Pay Big Tax

Paris.—In an endeavor to prevent
the government from taking'away a
part of her small fortune under the
provisions of the proposed capital levy
of Premier Palnleve, Mme. Marie
Glrard swallowed a sleeping potion
and probably will die. The woman
evidently overlooked the fact that In
case she dies the minister of finance
will collect a goodly part of her money
under the estate dues law! "I'm kill-
Ing myself," said a note Mme. Glrard
placed beside her, "to escape the ex-
tortions of the minister of finance.
I have a small fortune, and I prefer
to die rather than give half to the tax
collector.".

Cat, Mourned at Dead 2
Yean, Returns to Home

Qulncy. Mass.—Mrs. John Malone of
this city has a cat who really "came
back." Two years ago' she drove over
to Bralntree, a few miles distant, and
gave her pet to her sister. Kitty, ran
away the next day and bad been
mourned as dead ever since.

The other night Mrs. Malone lnve»
tlgnted a faint meow and, on opening
the back door, discovered the missing
pussy, which will hereafter be "at
borne" In Qulncy.

.. Chisels Own Tomb
. Sacramento. Oal.—On u lonely pro-
montory In Eldorado county William
M. Bowmim. ninety-one-yenr-old pio-
neer of the gold days, nan spent the
last '. 18 • years -chiseling a tomb. A
criivpsrooped from the solid rock, fit-
ted with a coffin and ' Inclosed' by a
"death* house" constitute the old.man's
wrrk.vHp will Jive In the house until

-he'fp*!* -the- iipproa'ch of.'dpnthV when
*!i white flute will tell his friends that
the tomb Is reudy to be sailed.

Wbati
Can

ALICIA HUNTEB, gray-eyed and
x * serious, looked out of the window
at a campus whose neatly set-out trees
were budding with spring.

Impulse was upon her to brave the
amasement of Professor Hodder as
well as that of the class and walk
out of the room, shaking the ««-«ii»niif
atmosphere from her.

But Alicia was not practiced la
yielding to so unreasoning s thing as
Impulse. Furthermore, she was not
minded to let go any credits which
might win for her the election to Phi
Beta Kappa.

Alicia turned her speculative gaxe
upon Professor Hodder. He was a
younger man than his scholarly face
end list of degrees would Indicate. In
a cold way, he was rather handsome.
In fact, Alicia had more than once
confessed to herself that, in case she
ever married, a man of his type would
be her conjugal choice.

Unfortunately—and she sighed—
Professor Hodder never allowed a
personal note to creep into his rela-
tions with students.

Shifting her glance again to the
greening campus, Alicia thought of
Billy Cortlandt After all, why not
marry him? To be sure, BUI cared
as little for her beloved astronomy
as she did for his adored baseball,
but he would undoubtedly get on In
a business way, had proposed to her
twice already—and It was spring!

Professor Hodder, either because his
attention had been caught by Alicia's
preoccupation or because her averted
face offered a pleasing profile to the
gaser, found his eyes continually turn-
Ing her way.

There was something, he thought
to himself, even as he.gave out the
next week's outline, rather profitless
about so lovely a creature, devoting
herself to the habits of solar sys-
tems and astronomical calculations.
Her Interests should be more mun-
dane..

What a wife—what a mother! And
here the young man sighed. So earn-
est, so aloof were these young things
in their pursuit of cold science that
one never dared the personal and so
never became acquainted.

He wondered what Alicia's thoughts
were this morning.

Then he thought of Lesbla Pres-
colt Lesbla was the pretty daugh-
ter of the family with whom he
roomed. Phi Beta Kappa and planet-
oids were alike unknown to Lesbla.
But when It came to the latest thing
in bobs or dance steps—ah, you
couldn't fool Lesbla.

Perhaps he would make no mistake
to marry her. She'd probably forgive
his astronomy and marry him, if he
asked her. He had never actually
considered so doing before but this
morning there was something about
the tender blue of the sky, the mellow
softness of the air—

The bell signaled the closing of the
hour, and with a shuffling of books
and papers the doss filed out. If Pro-
fessor Hodder had hoped Alicia might
linger with a question, he was mis-
taken. Nor could he know that, Just
outside, she hesitated, bit her lip, then
shrugged her shoulders and went on.

Ten minutes later, Bill Cortlandt
lifted the telephone receiver In answer
to persistent ringing.

"Oh—AUciar
"You've changed your mind about

going canoeing? Goodt"
"You'll meet me at the boathouse?

Fine I"
"A great day, Alicia. Springy—and

everything!"

It was a few minutes before two
that Bill, stalwart and attractive,
swung across the campus. At a
Junction of paths, his way met that
of a slim young girl who was
sauntering along with hands plunged
In her. white sweater pockets, her
eyes demurely not looking his way.

But Bill's heart missed a beat She
was very pretty and he had been hav-
ing sneaking little doubts that a girl
like that would be a more comfortable
life companion than the learned Alicia
He knew the girl pretty well. Besides,
a chocolate nut marshmallbw frappe
wouldn't take very long out on An-
tonl's little son porch. And—It was
ipringl

Alicia, as It happened, reached the
boathouse a trifle early and' sat down
on an overturned rowboat to wait.
Bill would propose once more and
Bhe would accept him. There be was
now! i

But the arrival was not Bill. It was
John Hodder, who looked as If he had
expected to find somebody, but not
Alicia, waiting for him. He lifted his
hat. as Alicia arose.

They Interchanged a few convention-
al sentences. Then, "I—I don't sup-
pose you would care to go canoeing,
Miss Hunter,? I—I had n sort of half-
way engagement to paddle around a
little my landlady's; young daughter,
but now I knew I. must have seen
rightly when I saw her going into An-
tonl's with young Cortlandt"

If the man wondered somewhat at
the odd smile with which Alicia' as-
sured him nothing would give her

'more pleasure, he made no comment
And, presently, around the bend of
the shadow-flecked'- river, slipped a
canoe In which sat two. contented
young people. -

A brilliant aatrpnonw and his
tiblest pupil? >No,I think not. Mere-
ly, a giiod-looklng young man and' a
pretty girl." for .wtiqro ithejclmnr dust
•if the classroom «aa as far away as
the genial sun. For It was—spring.

I-',---. - - JL-f

SEEM OH WALL Of
CATHOLIC CHURCH

imPlmter

Hew Yorfc-Long Island seeps hi a>
fair way to have its own Lourdes.

On the gray plaster wall of 8 t Mar-
tin's Bomsa Catholic .church at
Central Park, L. L, has appeared
recently a dark stain, marked with,
white, whieh In outline and appear-
ance suggests, a faded likeness of the
Madonna. Like some of the "natural
pictures" found In various parts of
the world on rock formations, the fig-
ure grows IK detail under concentrated
scrutiny.

Awed members of the pariah, who
have gated on the "miracle" day after
day and declare that the mysterious
figure Is becoming clearer and clearer,
say they can discern also an Image of
the Christ child In Mary's arms, and
point to a spot of light Just below her
throat as tike halo above His head.
They assert, too, that a dimmer hate
Is developing above the mother's In-
dued head.

Outside a church the casual ob-
server might take the phenomenon for
a weather stain, which by some freak
chance has formed Itself Into a re-
markable resemblance of a woman's*
face and torso. But whether the
"miracle" Is the result of rain or Is
In truth a Divine manifestation the
fact remains that Central park has
become a Mecca for believers who-
have heard of the figures and corns to-
gas* reverently upon them.

Church Crowded Nightly.
Special busses have, run to the>

church from Flushing, ' cars have
made pilgrimages.to 8 t Martin's front
all parts of Long Island; people have*

The Figure Grows In Detail Under
Concentrated Scrutiny.

come In twps and threes and In crowd*
from Yonkers, from the nearby Jersey
towns; from everywhere that popular
belief In the genuineness of the Di-
vine nature of .the manifestation ha»
spread. At night the church Is Jammed,
the worshipers standing In line to-
light vigil and votive lights on the al-
tar rail and at the foot of the statue
of S t Martin In tfonor of this myste-
rious figure.

Rev. Daniel H. Dwyer, pastor of
the church, who Is known to his flock
as "Father Dan," will, venture no>
opinion'as to the miraculous or com-
monplace nature of tniv phenomenon.

•'I am not In a positoln to'form am
opinion yetVbe gays. "I see no more
than anyone else sees, but certainly
the- Image of the Christ child i s
dear."

May Become "Shrine Church."
' There is talk In the parish of hav-
ing St Martin's made a "shrine
church" on the strength of the
shadowy figures which have appeared
on Its wall. Already women with
sickly and crippled children are be-
ginning to bring them to the sanctu-
ary, which Is alight with candles from
early morn until late at night No>
cures have been reported yet Father
Dan says nothing has been done by
those In authority In the dlorese t»
make St. Martin's a shrine church.

A member of the church board of-
trustees has given a possible explana-
tion of the'"miracle picture" by re-
calling that a portion of the wall above
the spot where the likeness appears
was damaged by a storm a year ago>
when the church was nearing comple-,
tlon. He thinks the wall may have
become rain-soaked then, hut feels the
shape assumed by the stains resulting;
would be none the less miraculous.

child ;
Norrlstown. Pavj-Louls N. McCarter,

Jr.. a member of'the McCarter Iron
company, with his clothes on, jumped
Into a near-by millppnU and 'rescued
Joseph Angelb, a six-year-old hoy. from
drowning... The lad. with his sister,
fell into the water trying to gel. a tin
oin^nnil twaa unconsclbus as •h«'-wus
lifted from the water as he was going
through the sluiceway.
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POTATOES

- A correspondent in Boston writing
to the editor of this paper calls at*
testlon to the strange picture the
potato market presents to the con-
suming public of New England and
New York. On one hand we have
retail prices sky-rocketed out of all
reasonable distance from the eon*
comer's pocket-book on pleas of
shortage. On the other we have the
railroads of New England Canada
declaring embargo on further ship-
ments of potatoes to market because
in Boston, in New York city, and
elsewhere, on sidings and in freight
yards throughout this Northeastern
section of the country, there are 90
mnay carloads of potatoes clattering
the rails that they threaten to inter-
fere with other freight transit

Boston's freight yards are congest-
er with potatoes yet unloaded. And
the consumers in Boston are being
driven to the purchase of substitutes
because potato prices are exorbitant.
In Worcester it Is said, produce deal*
era publicly urge consumers not to
buy potatoes. Commenting on the
situation, a Boston paper says:

It is the old story of the clumsy
manner In which supply Is handled
to meet demand. Speculators are of
course busy, and to them no doubt
part of this situation is due. It
seems true, moreover, that this year
there has been a crop shortage In
potatoes. -Government figures as
well as the figures from the potato
growing regions suggest this, though
they differ as to Its extent But
fundamentally the fact remains that
we permit our food supply and dis-
tribution, represented here by po-
tatoes, to depend largely upon hap-
tiasard. One year the farmers spend
their summer growing potatoes only
to be forced to sell at little or no
profit at all. The next we have a
crop shortage on one end of the
scheme of things, and congestion of
supply on the other end, while pro-
duce is held aboard f reght cars and
the prices kept up.

New England food growers needs a
system which will work both ways,
safeguarding the farmer againost los-
ing money on his crops and insuring
him a decent profit every year. And
it should do this by Insuring a steatiy
flow of products In reasonable vol-
ume, so that the public may purchase
freely. It remains fundamental eco-
nomic law that the best profit in the
long run, for producers, is found in
•keeping the product within reach of
the. ordinary man's, purse and avall-
tble in such quantities as will protect
the producer from, bankruptcy.

A GREAT HISTORICAL EVENT

loo-Cram a New Bngbn* stand.
point at say rate—when he-outlined
the various foods upon the long
table and when he swat a cousin to
another room with a tray, obviously
after more food when the edibles
are already on the table; there are
already too many for, to cite one
item, there i s large bowl of suc-
cotash. It Is a food of the lint mag-
nitude in late summer and early au-
tumn but by Thanksgiving day It
has dropped to the canned goods
class.

A caption asserts that the turkey
contains oyster dressing and we are
unwilling to believe that in the Mid-
dle West, even, oysters found a place
in the menu on Thanksgiving day.
Ih the shore counties of tbis state
they would have been regarded as
an open confesson of poverty. Fin-
ally there Is an omission which is
painful to ' anyone who recalls
Thanksgiving day on the farm;
there is no roast sparerib, nor is
there a chicken pie.

Of the other cartoons one repre-
sents a Puritan entering 'his home
and facing his wife and small family
of five with an anxious expression
on his face and several arrows stick-
Ing in the skirts of his coat. That
we might pardon, though the fam-
ily is suspiciously well dressed, but
the table is fully equipped with
modern crockery such as la now sold
in department stores.. Despite pres-
ent-day dealers in antiques the
"crockery" of the Puritans was made
of wood and pewter.

The .third cartoon represented a
Puritan, that Is as the Puritan, is
seen by cartoonists, who stands in a
snowy field In late afternoon, twi-
light In fact, not more than five feet
to the left of a large turkey gobbler,
a wild one but standing as still as If
cast in bronze. The Puritan carries
a gun, so long that he could reach
the turkey's head with It He might
do It but an arrow has pierced his
hat and the Puritan obviously hesi-
tates between killing the Indian or
the turkey. Clearly the artist never
saw an Indian arrowhead. He knew
nothing of the fact that the wild
turkey does not remain in the so-
ciety of men, except when dead and,
further, at the hour at which he
stages all this action, turkeys are
at-Toost.

Three weeks hence we shall see
other cartoons representing Christ-
mas day in old New England,, with
Puritans flocking to church and car-
rying prayer books with crosses on
the covers.—Hartford Courant

borne; fruit atfi ttmh a steadily
growing use of tow-volatile bttnmhv
out coal in household heaters. To
a considerable extent this coal Is al-
so being burned in kitchen ranges
and cook-stoves.

"We have established a service
bureau in Boston in the Chamber
of Commerce Building, in order to
render service to. the people of
New England, who are not accus-
tomed, like the people of other parts
of the country.to burning low-vol-
atile bituminoiuTcoai In their homes.

"The service bureau maintains a
corps of demonstrators who are
showing people how to burn New
River and Pocahontas coals and are
assisting the dealers as well. The
bureau has prepared pamphlets con-
taining simple instructions which
will enable any person running a
fire in a household heater'to use
these coals. These pamphlets may
be had by dealers or the public
upon request We have also prepar-
ed for newspaper publication sim-
ple Instructions for burning these
coals either in prepared sizes—lump,
egg, stove or nut—or run-of-the-mine
coal for household use.
Practical Instructions For Burning

Low-Volatile Bituminous Coal

Starting the Fire. Start fire as
with any coal. In using run of the
mine coal, begin with small lumps,
and when lumps are burning put
on some fine coaL

After fifteen or twenty minutes,
when the coke is well formed, push
It to back of lire pot, but do not
lay bare the grates at the front

Add fresh coal to front In put-
ting on fresh coal always leave an
area of live coal. Adjust dampers
to requirements.

Dally Care. In the morning open
flue damper and close check damper.

Push live coked mass to back of
flrepot with bar or poker.

, Place fresh coal in front of fire.
Open slide in firing-door a little;
when coal Is burning add enough to
keep for the day.

At night shake grates gently un-
til light shows In ash pit Push
live coals to back of fire with bar
or poker. Add fresh coal to keep
until bed-time. At bed-time add
enough coal to meet weather con-
ditions and adjust dampers In regu-
lar way.

Dampening the coal makes for
easy, dean handling. Keep ash pit
clean.

lad to
•tell, "" f • vr-:tr»"

Were drama bare, Little Church, by
y oar'broad creed,

That knows no better lav than hu-
man need?

i cannot come so near to God aa now
.Even on holy days, when many bow
Their heads In prayer; I crave this

. solitude,
,Where even the formal priest does

not intrude;
Here for a moment's space my soul

Is free;
And all the Happy Warriors pray for

me.

My task is calling—calling; I most
go;

With lifted heart, with reverent step
and slow,'

0 Little Church! I push aside the
door,

And with fresh courage face the
City's roar.

FLORENCE VAN CLEVE.
—New York Times.

Among the nations which signed at
London yesterday, the Locarno se-
curity pact and the arbitration
treaties not one was more interested
pr had more at stake or had greater
reason for satisfaction" or could be
more anxious that future realization
should equal present hopes, than
France. , Her representative was
Aristide Brland, one of the leading
figures . In the group . of world-
famous statesemen who gathered
around the table in the dingy Brit-
ish foreign office and signed these 1m-.
portant papers. M. Brand said of
the act: "It is the most Important
.step in the history of the modern
world and the future should be one
of arbitrations and collaboration be-
tween nations-, where war and anna-1

ment have no places." The nation
next most Interested is Germany,
represented by Chancellor Luther. I
He said: "This day of the signing of'
the Locarno pact is a milestone In |
the history of European nations. It j
shows the will of all the partners to \
the treaty to restore peace. Read- \
justment to normal economic and j
political relations will be the ultl-j
mate outcome of our endeavors. I i
consider that this pact is the first)
step, but a decisive one, in .that di-
rection. The -pacification of the
.world and In its wake the prosper-
ity of nations is the final aim. There 1
ftlll are obstacles to overcome butj
we are at last so far advanced that 1
I can say with assurance the goal is j
attainable." There have been peaceI
pacts in the past which were thought'
at the time to be binding forever.!
This one promises much because it!
CDmes after seven years of thinking j
over the awful evidences of the use-,
less wasteland agony of war.—\Va-j
terbury American, -December 4.

CARTOONISTS CLEVER BUT
DONT KNOW ,

Thanksgiving day saw three car-
" toons in circulation for which work

their creators were, we hope, well
paid, but the three failed to harmon-
ize in fact with the occasion or with
the period which they . es^i'1'! to
represent, a thing which for i-i onr
to believe that the work of drn« inn
a really excellent cartoon is one of
BomeVdlftculty. - V:. ."

qne\of;1these, .and in'? man v ways
the^best i*epresents.:a/;ThanksRivlng
dinner.'almost anywhere in the Mld-
dle*West?a t; >ny>tlme between 1888
and 1892/ '* The minister; the female

-cousins, the young man from the

FORESTRY C0NQRE38

That For New England to be Held
in Springfield on Thursday, Friday

and Saturday of This Week
Connecticut is to have a large

part in the second New England
Forestry Conference at Springfield,
on December 10 -12th. Col. H. S.
Graves and Prof. H. H. Chapman, of
the Yale Forestry School, Mr . A.
F. Hawes, State Forester, and Mr.
P. L. Buttrick, Secretary of the
State Forestry Association, are the
committee from this state.

Coming on the heels of the New
England Conference at Worcester,
this Congress will again show New
England acting as a unit and in-
telligently planning for its future.

This region whose forests were
once a great source of wealth, is
now largely dependent for lumber
on the far west, paying an enormous
transportation tax to the transcon-
tinental railways. Meanwhile, she
has millions of idle acres which, it
used for growing lumber, would
supply all her needs and be a great
source of. wealth.

Col. W. B. Greeley, head of the
U. S. Forest Service and George D.
Pratt, President of the American
Forestry Association will' be the
chief speakers. Mrs. J. B. Girard of
New Haven, of the Connecticut
Women's Clubs, has the honor of
being the only woman to participate.
She will speak on Women's Part in
Forest Conservation. Other Con-
necticut speakers are A. F. Hawe.1,
State Forester, who will talk on the
Forest Fire Menace, Prof. H. H.
Chapman, of Yale, who will speak
"on Forest Taxation. W. O. Fllley,
who will discuss Forest Investiga-
tions. Senator F. C. Walcott, Pres-
ident of the Connecticut Game Com-
mission, will bring to the Confer-
ence the latest Information" of the
Relation of Forestry to Fish and
Gamo and P. L. Buttrick of the
Connecticut Forestry . Association,
•who will discuss Town Forests.

All sessions of the Congress are
oppn to the public.

BITUMINOUS COAL

Instructions For Burning Same in
the Home, Recently

Issued
Practical instructions for' burning

low-volatile bituminous coal in the
home were issued recently by the
New England Service Bureau, es-
tablished recently in Boston by the
Sm'oKMt •» Tiial Opi-raton Associa-
tion of West Virginia, operating in
the N<-w R m r nnd Pocahontas fields

The following statement was Is-
sued by Robert H. Gross, chairman
of thf> txecutlve committee of the
association, in giving out the In-
structions:

"The New England Governors'
Fuel Committee began two months
ago a campaign of education to get

THE LITTLE CHURCH AROUND
THE CORNER

O Little Church! I push aside the
door

That keeps at bay the ravening City's
roar,

And find here gentle Peace and Quiet-
ness,

Waiting to soothe the sorrowful, to
bless

With silence the bewildered, storm-
tossed soul.

The Happy Warriors who have
reached their goal

Breathe benediction on me from the
walls,

Where through the painted glass the
sunlight falls—

"We fought the fight—we won the
victor's crown;

Be not dismayed!"
Like echoes floating down

BILL DING

tHOME IS

rue sear
KtttDOP
LIFE IMSQR-

A home is the best of all in-
vestments. There are no divid-
ends to compare with the com-
fort and contentment, no returns
equal to the personal pride felt
by the'man who owns his home.
We have many plans that will
delight you and we are interest-
ed in helping you select one that
is Just right for your means and
requirements. Call and see us
today.

I'm Interested In:

( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
( ) Garages ( \ Barn Plans

Name

Address , ,

Watertown
Lumber Co
WATERTOWN CONN

DELCOUGHT

Now a Delco-Light at a startling low price. A
genuine Delco-Light plant with a lighting
capacity of twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs for only
£195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio. This is a sturdy, non-
storage battery plant, equipped with standard
Delco. starter and a dependable starting battery.
It supplies current for power uses. -

We will wire your house—furnish five beautiful
spun-brass lighting fixtures—install the plant
completely—ready to turn on the lights, > for
only a very little more. And you r-csd make
only a small down payment. Balance can be
paid on terms to suit your convenience. .

GAEL EMERSON
163 Girard Ave., Hartford. Conn.

$( EW~vL<|M It Mail and

a ana tnereTi gaager of
arteries^' drm>a>, giavel or Bviahl's

lease. Dont let your weak kid-
neys wear yon oat Use Doan's
Pills before it is too late Doan's are
k StuBQflU&fc dlisV0uO tO fBO ICwIlMWrW*

Don'* hare helped thon—nrti. Here
one of thft «y>*>y CJUMS IK tbis

locality.
Joseph lause, farmer, R. T. D.,

N a X New MOtord. Conn, says: "It
was a cold that put my kidneys oat
of fix. My back was stiff, sore and
kinked up when I bent over to do
anything. Sharp twinges of pain
worked their way., across my back
time and t*1*"* Wff*̂  during tb* day.
My museles were stiny causing pain
when I worked or exerted myself.
I felt tired and out of shape all over.
Doan's Pills fixed up my back and
put my kidneys in good firder."

60c, at all dealers, Foster-Milburn
Co, Mfrs, Buffalo, N. T.

DEPENDABLE

DELCO-LIGHT

B A R O A I N 8
Several Typewriters ranging from
$29 to $45 with 8tandard Keyboards

Adding Machlne-**55

PEEBLESS TYPEWRITER
EXOHANOE

170 East Main Street

Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

Telephone 14-2

The
HOTCHKiSS GARAGE

WoodbnryBoad

DO NOT NEGLECT TOUR
OAR NOW

I am in a position to cater to
your' wants to make your Winter
driving Pleasant and Comfort-
able. Drop in and be convinced;

E. E. H0T0HKB8,
Prop.

$12.50 for $1.25
919.60 of onr high grade i
bread flour, or M M warn fancy
cake flour, or part of eaoh, to $ u l
phu a little of your tuns. It will
pay you to write \

umiiw ci, uctsen, it Y.

imitwiMiBuaiiBW

FREE!
Each person placing New Insurance
through this Office during the month

of December, will receive FREE,

ONE REDIPOINT PENCIL,
complete with Pocket clip, extra

leads and eraser

The W. J. Barton Insurance Agency
GENERAL INSURANCE

I Phone 153-5. Woodbury, Conn.

aw

I

HOWLAND-HUGHES |
Waterbtuy'a Largest Department Store

Our Gift Tables

Are Ready To

Serve You
The great popularity of our gift

tables the past two years has prompted
us to devote larger space to our second
floor gift tables this season. Here we
endeavor to make gift shopping easy
by bringing together and arranging
on tables, merchandise from all over
the store at

50c $1.00 $1.50 & $1.95
with a limited number of unusually at-
tractive gifts at higher prices. Person-
al gifts and. gifts for the home all
grouped according to pripe.

VISIT THESE TABLES ON OUR

SECOND FLOOR -

•

I HOWLANDrHUOHES
WATBRBURT, (JOHN. TELEPHONE 1175

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



• •eating at the Oonneetfcmt UHk
Producers' sssnHstion m heht m
the town hall last week. Dr. Bstfth,
federal representative from a r t -
ford, spoke on "Diseases of Cattle."
referring espeeiaUr to tuberculosis.
Clifford Hangh of Washington, presi-
dent of the association, presided.

Persons sending in for extra copies
of The Reporter are reminded that
the new postal rates require t cents
on each cony of The Reporter mailed
at any other time than at time of
mailing the regular edition; there-
fore in making request for a copy
or copies to be mailed 5 cents for
the paper and X cents per copy for
postage, should be enclosed.

M. L. Martus, scout leader of the
Woodbury troup, attended the Scout
leaders' round up held in Dwlght
hall. Yale university, on Saturday.
Ernest L. Bryant, assistant scout
.leader, and Elys F. Clark, scout com-
mitteeman, also attended the meet-
ing.

Roger 8. Baldwin has purchased
the young Aberdeen-Angus bull Eaton
II from Jefferson Farms, Maine.

Women are tunny creatures. Many
of.them who never eat" breakfast in-
sist on having a breakfast" room.
That's to'eat dinner in. The other
meals they take in the kitchen.

Every' automobile seller claims to
feature the biggest feature of bis
particular car, but the biggest fea-
ture in any car is its depreciation,

* which no seller seems to mention.
Only two more Issues of The Re-

porter before Christmas, Mr. Bual-
ness Mian, and your Christmas an-
nouncement, If It ie net In this Issue,
should be ready for next week and
eopy must reach us before noon
Wednesday.

The work of redecorating the in-
terior of the Community "house has
been entrusted by the Selectmen to.
8. J. Cose*, who has started on the
work of making the place more In-
viting for social functions.

Arrangements are being made by
Mrs. F. B. O'Neill. Mrs. Oscar Fits-
Simons, Miss Anna Glasser and Miss
Emily Hartland for a series of three
Invitation dances to be given in the
Town hall during the winter.

Roger Somerset is reported sick
at the home of his parents at North
Woodbury.

Mrs. A. D. Warner left Tuesday
for New Haven, New York, where
she Will spend the winter. ,

O. M. Crowder, formerly in the
British Navy during the World War,

„ was visltingvin town Monday.
William; Friable, who returned

x from the Waterbury hospital about

The ladles of the Parish Aid so>
eJetjr of St. Paul's chnrcfa took In
about 180 at their supper tad sale
hut Thursday evening.

crab of the Nbrtfc

-Me an' OttsV which will be
'seated early in January.

Much as people may regret the re-
prieve of Chapman. it Is

governorable to rebuke the governor for
granting i t It was an unfortunate
necessity, in order to . allow time
enough, to unravel the tangles of the
law. If Chapman's lawyer had
made no protest the sentence of
death might have been carried out
without a thought to the contrary.
As soon, however.-as he pointed out
the conflict between federal and
state Judgments on Chapman, and
claimed a consideration of the pos-
sibilities in his'.cUent's favor, there
was nothing to be done by Connecti-
cut except postpone execution. It
was the only thing Oov. Trumbull
could do.—Waterbury' American!

mt a place, fit orchards where
are M<Mi**ifMit It is

ace one "iiulsim station"
each tree. The poisoned bait should
%e distributed late in the fan. again
daring the winter, and preferably
also in the spring.

Remember that It la Better to
play safe than be sorry, t e e that
your young fruit trees.are property
protected for the winter.

—W. H. Hsu-row. Fruit Specialist

DAIRY CALENDARS AVAILABLE
TO DAIRYMEN

The new. dairy calendars have
been sent to the Fann Bureau
Office and are now available to any
dairyman who makes " application
for one. These clendars have been
arranged in the same way as the
poultry calendars, with twelve
charts, one for each month. There
is space for airecord of the number
of cows milking, number of dry

•tale.
Is a detachable card in the left
earner of each chart with a
simple Questions which can he an-
swered from the dafly records. This
card is addressed to Mr. Merrill
and can be torn oat and dropped
in the maQ box.

This calendar should prove to be
of great benefit to everyone who
obtains one. There is no charge for
this issue. | f interested, fill out the
following applcatlon blank and mail
it to the Farm Bureau Office, 133
Water street. Torrington, Conn.

Gentlemen:

Kindly send me a dairy cal-
endar. I will mall the monthly report
as called tor.

Name

Address 4.

1

Dickens'

Farm Bureau News
Use of Mechanical Protectors

The writer believes that alT young
trees should be "protected by galvan-
ised wire guards. It a fruit tree is
worth growing at all it i s worth
spending a few cents on in the form
of insurance to protect .it from the
ravages of mice, rabbits and other
pests. Most fruit growers agree
that the best of the mechanical .con-
trivances for the protectors of trees
is the galvanised wire guards. Wire
with three or four meshes to the
inch is recommended so that it will
be effective against both mice and
rabbits.
' Other mechanical protectors some-
times used are wooden-veneer and
building paper. Ordinary newspa-
pers wrapped several thicknesses
about the trunks will usually prove
effective. Since such protectors
must be removed every spring and
placed about the trees again the fol-
lowing fall, most growers will pre-
fer to use the galvanised wire
guards which can be left on the
trees throughout . (he entire year.

. • Killing the Mice
In all commercial orchards where

mice are abundant, poisoning is!
dbubtedly the quickest and most
satisfactory method of destroying
them. The formula recommended
by the Bureau of Blologipal Survey
of the United States Department of
Agriculture is as follow*: Mix to-
gether, dry, one-eighth ounce of pow-

i dered
ounce
nine-soda mixture over one quart of

the Rev. Clinton W. Wilson in the:
First Congregational church Decem- •
her 20. . !

It is reported that a number ofrj
cattle en route from Michigan to V. {
A. Judson contracted pneumonia jtnd
eight or ten died while others are
said to be in a critical condition;

Ralph Havery, agent of the State
Board of Education, who is now lo-
cated in New Britain, spent Sunday
at the home of bis parents on tiigh
street
. Who loses all' the fault some peo-
ple find?

Marguerite Minor has taken a posi-
tion at the Woodbury telephone of-
fice.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stockwell
are occupying the Austin Isham ten- >
ement

insure ai
poison through the grain. Thorough
ly warm the poisoned rolled oats in
an oven and sprinkle over them six
tablespoonsful of a mixture of three
parts of melted beet fat and one
part of melted parafin, mixing until
the oats are evenly coated. When
the grain Is cool It Is ready for use.

If larger quantltfes of the bait are
needed, use in the proportion of one
ounce of strychnine, one ounce of
soda, eight quarts of rolled oats, and
one and one-quarter pints of the
beef fat-parafln mixture. In apply-
ing the coating it is very important
that the beef fat- parafln mixture be
hot and the poisoned rolled oats
thoroughly warm, otherwise it will
not be possible to obtain an even
coating.

Teaspoonful quantities of the

Cooking Is A Pleasure With A
C R A W F O R D R A t f G E

It 's the way the heat is controlled in this range that makes
it so different, and so much better than any otheT

There are never any "cold".spots in the oven. The heat
is even and steady, so things don't burn on the bottom be-
fore they begin to brown on %op.

And it's such a fuel-saving range, too; That's because
it's so splendidly built. All parts fit perfectly; the oven
door shuts tight—there are no cracks or loose joints to
let the heat escape before its -work is do. e.

Boston Furniture Company
of WATEBBUBY* Inc.

Junction of South Main, Soovill & Brook St.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning ft Dye Works
8TOREI:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone. 6056
87 WILLOW ST. Phone 6037

We call and deliver
Pared Port Order* Promptly Attended to

WATEB;BUBY, OONH\

, reatest
TruckVblue
r on Earth!

the

SPEEDS
FORWARD
ucicsmi EQUIPPED

Let Us Demonstrate
DUTEE WILCOX FLINT, Inc.
479-483 Meadow St, Waterbury

The Next Tlrhe You Ars Out Shopping Plan To Look At

i^MweMSmiuan
As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the very ap-
pearance of this new machine will' capture your interest Its beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with its compact grace-'
f ul lines will Instantly appeal to you. And it's easy to keep it looking
just like new. Every moving' part is enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It Is yardstick high, requires but 27 inches of floor
space and the three tegs make It easy to move about. Levels itself
on any floor. Let us arrange for a free demonstration in your home.
Convenient terms.

. J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.,
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY,.CONN. Telephone: 1088

I V

u> I

.right fSJS and SUS.
fa and look then* over.

JOE PENTA

Telephone S4l

Patronise the
SAT 0ABHSEY GAUAOE

Oakvllle
Boppliea, Serrioe Cut,

u Open 7 Dayi a Weei
Day Phone S64

Night Phone 187

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUY, SELL AND BENT

PBOPEBTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

&A.

• When in seed of
my ttne, get « y prtoe

TeL 65-2

OVOLDCIRI BEOS.

Oenenl Job Work and TmeklEf
Biverside Street

TeL 196-2
OakviUe

Main Street Garage
Oh&rlei W. Atwood A Son •
8T0BA0E TOWING

BEPAntS A00ESSOBDJ8
TD2ES AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATEBTOWN, CONN.

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
DTVESTMENT BANKEBS

Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues
Connecticut Trust Fond Securities

880 Main Strwt,

mnniii

Bridgeport, Conn.

f- 0" N
Kecpt Lvcry T a b l e O

L I OVtlrn
Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

I We Also Carry a Complete Line of
| Vegetables and Fruits in Season

| Main Street, WATEBTOWN. Main Street, OAKVTLLB.

wi«w^

INNESJBROTHERS
.Dealers in

GOAL, WOOD, CEMENT, DBATN TILE AND
STABLE PLANK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING
General Teaming Done to Order

Watertown, Conn. Telephone 480
RiiniMii

w e v w i w * v w « m w « « i w « « i « • • • • • • • • • • • ••

GAS
LIGHTING

HEATING
COOKING

POWER

ECONOMICAL
RELIABLE

EFnCIENT

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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New Ruler Seated
on Peacock Throne

Persian Capital City of Ka-
leidoscopic Contrasts*

Washington. — Becent news dto-
patches from Peraia, annonnce the de-
poaltton of the Kajar dynasty, which
baa ruled the country for more than
180 years, and the ascension of a new
ahah to the famous peacock throne In
Teheran.

"Despite Persia's .traditional con-
servatism In governmental affaira Te-
heran. Ita capital. Is a city of. kaleido-
scopic contrasts," says a bulletin from
the Washington headquarters of the
National Geographic society. -Visitors
may enter through any. of Its twelve
beautiful gates, whose glazed tiles
glisten In the sunlight, and find spread
before them a dingy collection of mud
houses rubbing elbows with palatial
residences enclosing flower-filled gar-
dens. A lumbering camel, seemingly
Just stepped out of a priceless old Per-
sian rug. may draw aside to allow the
passage of a high-powered motor car
bearing a wealthy Persian en route to
nts villa on the outskirts of the city.

Linked With "Arabian Nights."
. "Teheran haa not always been the

capital of Persia. Bhagea or Bel, Its
predecessor, the rains of which are
nearby, waa a bustling dty of one and
a half millions In the Middle agea. /
the birthplace of Harum al-Basbld,
Caliph of Bagdad, the fifth and moat
renowned of the Abbassldes, Its name
la forever linked with 'Arabian Nights,'
This city, also called Bhagae, waa de-
stroyed by Jengbla Khan and Timor.

"Modern Teheran'a position,-70 miles
sooth of the Caspian sea, commanding
the highways of the extensive upland
plateau and the entrance to the Elburz
passes, baa made It the center of a
considerable caravan trade, though It
doea not rank high *>. an Industrial
dty. Ita population la roughly esti-
mated at 800,000 In winter, but in sum-
mer this number diminishes one-third.
For, although the district lies In the
approximate latitude of Cape Hat-
tens, and nine months of the year
bring it cool nights and sunshiny days,
the three months of summer are un-
comfortably hot and dry.

T h e palace of the deposed ahah to
located in the 'Ark,' ot former citadel,
'to the middle of the city. Here Is the
Salaam . court, containing the large
TakhM-Khaneh, or throne room, where
the shah received his people at his
New Tear's reception, three months
and more after the Western world
ushered In a new year. This recep-
tion formerly was a brilliant affair;
the royal band played all through the
ceremony, the court poet was much
in evidence with the shah's greetings
for the new season, and the shah him-
self was seated In a Jeweled chair on
a beautiful marble throne, which, how-
ever, should not be confused with the
priceless Peacock throne kept hi the
treasure vault.

T h e office of the commandant of
the Imperial guards, the apartments
of the grand vhtier and the Imperial
archives are separated from the main
palace by a shady rose garden, but
one's Interest naturally centers In the
treasure vault wherein are kept the
Persian crown Jewels.

"Nadir Shah, who was also known
as Kuli Khan,: was shah of Persia from
1736 to 1747. Shortly after be was
crowned he Invaded India, laid waste
the country and sacked Delhi.. It
was he who laid down his bare sword
aa a sign that the. massacre' might be-
gin and refused to lift It again until
thousands of the inhabitants had been
murdered. And he It was who brought
the peacock throne to Teheran where
it has been since 1739.

"This gorgeous chair of state Is In-
crusted with thousands of precious
Jewels; rubles, diamonds, emeralds
and so many others that one Is almost
bllnded'by Its coruscant splendor.. Em-
blazoned on the back is the large pea-
cock from which the throne takes Its
name, with its tall spread out In
magnificence no living peacock ever

attained. Taken aa one piece of fur-
niture,' the peacock throne might eas-
ily be called the most expensive in the
world, for it is valued at thirty mil-
lions of dollars!

Where last Meets West
"Keeping it company is the sword

of Tlmur, the Tartar, which doubtle
accompanied 'him on his victorious
march through Persia and Syria as far
as. the frontier of Egypt, in those
bloodthirsty days when Invasions and
conquest were the lifelong ambitions
of every great man. In the treasure
.vault also Is a huge terrestrial globe
of gold, weighing eighty pounds, sel
with 51,366 eweto, and nearby Is the
diamond known aa the Dary-I-Nur or
Sea of Light.' weighing 186 carats,

which Nadir Shah did not overlook at
Delhi.

"Teheran might well be called the
meeting place of East and West, for
In tbe southern portion of the dty.
tucked away behind the pale pink and
blue plaster walls, may be found the
majority of tbe natives with their
basaars and their own circles of life
hardly untouched since tbe early
years. In the northern part tbe West-
ern influence la seen, felt and heard In
the shape of well-graded streets, elec-
tric lights, movies, European shops,
hotels, restaurants and even a tram-

to Teheran, the drill sonars north sf
the central square snaring Honor* as
an aviation Held aad-^TiootbaU grin-

Is fast adopting
ways, Tbe new ruler, who is referred
to In a dispatch tram Teheran as
•King* Pahlavia Beta Khan, has re-
leased all political prisoners and is-
sued a decree reducing the price of
bread."

Rome Beggars at Home
Among City's Rich Citizens
Boms.—The police nave found that

many of the sorriest and most pathetic
appearing street beggars are some of
the dry's moat opulent dtisens behtaf"
the walls of their homes.

One of these aged mendicants was
searched and his pockets shown to
contain about $30 as one day's re-
ceipts.; Another beggar waa found to
be a proprietor of dwelling bouses,
another an owner of a livery stable
that boasted several horses and car-
riages, a third was a professional
money lender at usurious rates, and a
fourth was a frequenter of one of die
capital's most expensive restaurants
In the evenings.

Cesare Sanest, palsied and miserably
dressed In tatters, died on the street
of heart disease. His body was gath-
ered np unceremoniously by cara-
bineers and buried in the public ceme-
tery for the destitute. It was later
learned that Sanest was a member of
one of the moat noble of Florentine
families, and that be bore the. au-
thentic title of count . '

This Sending Station Is Portable
There have been many kinds of portable radio receiving sets, bnt tt re-

mained for A. W. Tupper (shown in
photograph) and H. J. WAU of the
lighthouse service of the United States
Department of commerce to. design and
build a portable transmitting or broad-
casting station.
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STONE MOUNTAIN IS MORE
THAN IT SEEMS ON SURFACE

Georgia's Famous Peak Out-
cropping of Granite Range.

Atlanta, Ga.—"How come Stone
mountain I"

This question haa puzzled geologists
ever since there have been any geolo-
gists to puzzle about Stone mountain.

Many explanations have been of-
fered for the existence of the now fa-
mous'granite monadnock, which rises
suddenly out of a fertile country
around It The one most favored Is
that sometime along fifty to seventy-
five million years ago, there was an
upheaval In this land, at which time
Stone mountain and the Appalachian
mountains and other eastern wonder-
rocks .were thrust up.

But Stone mountain, o n which la
being carved the Confederate memo-
rial. Is not all Just out there- In wide-
open DeKalb county. That's only
where It shows itself.

It extends under most of the remain-
der of Georgia and some parts o

Melons Used for Water in Jerusalem

South Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama
and Florida. . •

At the place where Stone mountain
seems to meet ordinary earth it be-
gins a sloping descent Into the under-
neath of Georgia. At Maeon, about
100 miles southwest of Stone moun-
tain, the granite bedrock is reached
at about 400 feet Dr. S. W. McCallle.
Georgia state geologist, says that when
the granite la struck a person might
as well stop, because a drill would go
"on to China."

Stone mountain will not last forever,
declare geologists. There is a devas-
tating force which Is diminishing, rap-
Idly as such things go, the size of the
mountain.. This force is called exfolia-
tion. '

Ones Hundred Times Present Size.'

When the mountain came Into being
It covered probably 100 times its pres-
ent size, aB evidenced by the numer-
ous outcrops of the same rock extend-
ing over a belt several miles In width.
At this rate of shrinkage, geologists
compute tha^ in another • 60,000.000
years there will not' be any Stone
mountain.

At present Stone mountain rises 686
feet above the ground and includes 568
acres of exposed granite mass. In
this moss there are 7,543,750,950 cubic
feet. There are about 12 cubic feet
of granite to the ton, making the mass
weigh In the neighborhood of 628,645,-
911 tons.

Since about 1865 Stone mountain
granite has been used extensively In
building as well as paving.

Unveiling a tablet to the memory of Bobert& Ingersolt at his former horn* In Oramervy wiiuire. New
Tork dty. Left to right: Former Senator Charles a Thomas. Balnbrldge Colby, Mrs. Eva IngsnoU Swasay.
granddaughter of Ingersoll, and Dr. John Lovejoy BUlott ' . • -> > -

Increase Effort to
Save Redwood Trees

Nature Lovers- Join to Buy
Calif ornia Forests

San Frandsco.—Increasing effort
with prospect of success, .Is being
made to preserve from extinction the
world's tallest and* most beautiful
tree, the'Sequoia semperylrens, or red-
wood... • - •.-. . . • • • • .

Spread over the northern hemi-
sphere of Europe and America when
the earth was young, the tree was
scoured from the globe by ancient Ice
sheets until there remained only a
forested belt of a few hundred miles
along the* coast of northern California
and a bit of southern Oregon. There

cathedral grandeur It raises its
bfty spires 850 feet and more. Ita
name, sempervlrens—ever l iv ing-
arouses the imagination; for It Is from
,000 to 3,000 years old, only a thou-

sand years younger than Its cousin
the Sequoia glgantea, of the Sierra
Nevada mountains.

League Buys Groves.
Magnificent timber, restating mois-

ture and decay for centuries, though
fallen, It was cut and shipped through-
out the United States and abroad In
such quantities as to endanger Its ex-
haustion.

Aroused, 'the Save-the-Bedwood
league, composed of such nature lov-
ers as Franklin K. Lane, Dr. JohnVC.
Men-lam, William Kent and others,
actuated by love of beauty. In recent
years has raised money to buy some
groves and Induce the state of Cali-
fornia and various organisations to
preserve others.

Today, 15,515 acres have been freed
from the woodsman's menacing ax.
In addition, the league has Initiated

program' for a national redwood
park of 20,000 acres of trees that were

naif-thousand years old when.the
otar appeared over Bethlehem.

The lumbermen have sympathized
with the spirit of conservation, and.
moved greatly by considerations of
financial advantage, began reforesta-
tion so extensive as to promise com-
plete replacement of trees cut down.
Merchantable redwood' timber In the
forests estimated at 50.000.000.000
feet board measure, •will be repro-
duced by planting at tbe rate of 550,-

Jernsalem'a 68.000 cltlsens are suffering seriously from an UsulHclwit
water s w ™ The facUWes for distributing water are Inadequate, due to the
rapid g 3 h of the dty. The dsUy ration for each family ha. been cu|t do*n
to fiveTgsllons. The people are buying quantities of melons ss a substitute for
orinkus water. Above U a maloa seller in the streets.

Coconut Milk Advised
for Babies'of Samba

Pago Pago.—Young coconuts for
young Samoans Is the advice of the
United States government to South
sea mothers unable to secure milk for
their babies.

The use of coconuts for babies Is
still an experiment, but so far Is con-
sidered successful. Each child Is given
the oneat of four very young coco-
nuts dally, together with all the coco-
nut milk he can drink. -

Child welfare work In Samoa has
been organized so that all villages In
American Samoa are visited at least
once every two weeks. In each - vil
lage a committee of women has been
appointed. Babies 1 are taken to the

"weekly'rm~eettn*B^:..ot;'thlsr'cqmmltteCL
When a baby^ Increases In; weight the
mother Is praised publicly; "when It
loses, the mother Is called to ae
count

000,000,000 feet board measure year-
ly, assuming the'present rate of cut-

"tlng and reproduction. Lumbermen
figure from this that the second
growth of redwood will be ready. Cor
cutting In 100 years st the same time
that the virgin .timber has disap-
peared.

Trees Aid Reforestatlna Plan.
The tree Itself Is. a great factor In

Its perpetuation, for sprouts spring
from Its stumps so profusely and per-
sistency that M. B. Pratt, stats for-
ester, says: : .

"If planting by tbe lumber compa-
nies Is continued' on the present scale,
I consider that adequate means will
have been taken to reforest tbe cut-
over lands, particularly since these
lands are reforesting more or less by
themselves by means of stump
sprouts."

The redwood belongs to the pine
family or cone-bearing group. In the
fall of. the .year the cones are gath-
ered from the ground and taken to
the nurseries of the lumber compa-
nies at Scotia, Fort Brags and Cas-
par, CaL Seedr removed from the
cones ^become, trees of six or raven
Inches In one or two years. Trees

thus flown In 1825 numbered 8£BO.O0Ol
In the winter of two years ago a

start of replanting was nude when
WO acres wen reforested. Last win-
ter 8,000 acres were planted, and the
program, for the present winter em-
braces 6,000 acres. When the total
reaches 10,000 acres yearly, this with
natural reproduction, It Is hoped, win
preserve the redwood for posterity. .

Less Rain Noted on
Northern Pacific Coast

Tacoma, Wash.—Old residents ot
that part of Washington and Oregon
lying between the Cascade mountains
and the Pacific.ocean long have been
declaring that 'cutting the dense am-
ber that once covered the region la
gradually changing tut dlmate.

-It doesn't rain like It used to," tne
old-timers remark, recalling the days
when they referred to one another aa
"webb-footers" and "moss backs."

And now comes L. 0. Cover, govern-
ment weather observer here, with fig-
ures that partly corroborate tbe old
settlers.

His figures show there has been a
steady decline In rainfall here during
five-year periods since 180B. The av-
erage annual. rainfall from 1805 to
1000 waa 45.99 inches. • From 1920 to

. 1025 It bad fallen to 8&9&, ;
A generation ago the average rain-

fall In this district*was 48 Inches a.
year, but the present average, based
on all available figures of tbe past, haa
dropped to 40.72.

King Tut Married
When.butaChild

Expert Thinks He Became
Husband at Age of Five.
New Tork.—That King Tutankh-

amen, who died In Egypt some 8.000
yean ago, waa only fifteen yean old.
iwfaen his body waa laid in bis tomb hi
the Valley of the Kings, has been defi-
nitely ascertained by Egyptologists.

The age of the dead pharaoh bad
been the basla for mnch speculation
among those who uncovered tbe tomb
near Luxor. Howard Carter, who was
the' chief assistant to the late earl
of Carnarvon In the work of excavat-
ing the tomb, had believed the youth
was eighteen yean old when be passed

New Sea Fighter for the British

Above to pictured tbe newest of British ships, H at ,B. Nelson,,klng
Lunched at Newcastle. Dame Caroline Bridgemsn. wife of the tat :lordof
the British sdmlnlty. was sponsor for this, the first battleship te be launched
from a private shipyard since the war.

away, while others placed bis age
higher.

When, however, the mummy waa
taken from Its golden human-shaped
coffin and the wnpplngs about it were
removed until the golden-sheathed body
came Into view, tbe experts, after aa
examination, established the age.

Wean Crown of Gold. m

On the head of Tutankhamen was
s tall crown of gold. The hands
were elapsed across the breast. On
the side of'the body were strapped
two gold-bllted swords and two knives, .
the bandies of which also were gold.
On tbe breast golden stars were placed
tw mark the heart and lungs.

Tutankhamen Inherited the throne
of Khun-Aten through his marriage to
that king's third daughter, Ankh-nes-
pa-Aten, afterward Ankh-nes-amen,
two yean after her royal father had
passed away. This was during the
reign of the pharaoh, {(aa-Nekbt. bis
brother-in-law. Saa-Nekht to various-
ly estimated to have reigned from
eight to sixteen yean after this event'
before his death and the succession of
Tutankhamen. The latter to estimated
to have reigned from two to'nine
years. Tbe former figure to Howard
Carter's and the latter Sir Flinders
ifetrie's. Sb? Flinders Is a noted
Egyptologist.

Five When Married.
Thus, If Tutankhamen were fifteen

yean old at the time ot his death he
would have been only five yean old
when he married on theAwsls of the
lower figure, while the larger figure
would seem to be wide of the mark.
Five yeara of age for marriage ap-
parently Is out of line with, the cus-
toms of the royal bouses of Egypt; for
few, if any of the pbaraohs, married
before the age of twelve. They did
not become of age until sixteen yean
old. x

On the female side It was Wfferent,
some of the princesses marrying when
only, one year old In order to acquire
rights of royalty for the husband. la
Egypt royal descent passed through
the daughters. . v .",".'

The finding of the high gold crown
on the head of Tutankhamen to s dis-
covery unique.in archeology, as also
was the discovery of the swords nt
his side BndSpsrt^pt"-- "
galla, foraea^Uers snd
ly ransacked: royi ,_„,, ^
ly that generally tne mummy
stripped te Ita wrapping.

v.'-«T"
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By JOHN DICKINSON 8HIRMAN
OR nineteen centuries the paint-
er's brush, the graver's tool
and the sculptor's chisel have
been busy with the representa-
tions of Jesus Christ But In
all the worid Is there a likeness
of Him with.any credible claim

I to authenticity T To one who Is
not satisfied with the efforts of

the artists and sculptors of ail ages Is recom-
mended the word picture which is attributed to
Publlus Lentulus, who Is said to have been a
Roman centurion In Palestine during His lifetime,
l ite centurion—captain of one of the sixty com-

' panics Into which the Roman legion was divided-
bad his virtues as well as his vices. He was as
efficient and as "hard-boiled" as s modern ser-
geant of the United States marines. His passion
wan service to Rome. And In statement of fact
to his superiors be was of. necessity and by tradi-
tion and. training as literally exact as lay within
Mm to be. And here Is the statement of Publlus
Lratulus, the Roman centurion In Palestine, as

' It has come down toms through the ages:
There has appeared In this, our day, a man of

great virtue, named Jesua Christ who Is yet living
amongst us, and with the Gentiles la accepted as-a
prophet of truth, but His own disciples call Him
the Son off (fed. He ralaeth the dead and cureth all
manner of diseases: a man of stature somewhat
tall and comely, with a vary reverent eountenanoe;
such as' the beholder may both love and fear: His
hair Is of the color of a filbert full ripe, and plain
down to His ears, but from Hla ears downward
somewhat curled, and more orient of color, waving
about His shoulders. In the midst tot His head
goath a aeam or partition of hair, after the man-
ner of the Nasarltes; Hla forehead very smooth
and plain; His face.'nose and month so framed as
nothing can be reprehended; His bsard somewhat
thick, asreeable to the hair of Hta head far color,
not of any great length, but forked In the middle;
of an Innocent and mature look; His eyes gray,
clear and qulok.

In reproving He Is terrible: la admonishing
courteous and (air spoken, pleaaant In speech,
amidst gravity. It cannot be remembered that any
have seen Him laugh, but many- have seen Hun
weep.

, In proportion of body, well shaped and straight:
tils hands and arms moat beauteous to behold; In
speaking very temperate, modeat and wise; a man
of singular virtue, surpassing the children off men.

UP TO the Thirteenth century the pictures of
Jesus Christ and of the Nativity were formal,

Impersonal and conventional. But In 1J228 was held
what may be regarded as the first Christmas cele-
bration. Inasmuch as it marked the linking of the
church observance of the birth of Jesus with the
popular midwinter festival that had come down
from the Romans and the*Barbariaris of Britain
and the Continent It was staged by St Francis
of Assist, of beloved memory, In a grotto near
Grecclo In the Abrurod mountains of Italy. A
papeantut midnight portrayed the -Nativity—straw-
filled monger, ox and ass; adoring shepherds and
Wise Men and all. Thomas of Celano, who was

- among the worshipers, writes that they saw a
. smiling babe appear In the arms of St' Francis as

• he bent over the manger. The i w o r f o f this
miracle .spread over the land and slconvent still
extant was built to commemorate ItaGlotto paint-
ed a picture of It In a human sort of way. And
this celebration and this picture was the source'.'

, from which sprang the countless masterpieces rep-
resenting the Nativity/and the Adoration by the

. great artists of all the worid.
- ,. The* "Madonna and Child*1 Is a reproduction of

the work of Luca delta Robbla (Luca dl Slmone dl
Marco -della Robbla of Florence, 140042). This

- famous Italian sculptor was the rounder of a
school which he and his family populurised for a
century or more. He worked with tern cntta
figures In white snd with colored draperies.

r \ N R crave at least Is sure of decorations at
v Christmas time. That one Is the grate of
I T . Clement C. Moore, the author of "Twas the
Might Before Christmas.1* His gsnve Is In Trinity

•jgl I I PIP

cemetery. New York city. The photograph shows.
the Moore family plot, with Doctor Moore's grave
at the left. The children of the Sunday school
of the Chapel of the Intercession decorate bis
grave every year and on Christmas Day sing
carols and place fresh decorations.

Doctor Moore's writing of the famous poem and
Its publication are a story In themselves. Doctor
Moore (1778-1868) was born In New York, the
son of Bishop Benjamin Moore, once rector of Old
Trinity, the second Protestant Episcopal bishop
of the diocese of New York and the third president
of Columbia university. Dr.' Clement C. Moore
was graduated from Columbia and studied for the
ministry, but was not ordained. In 1821 he became
professor qf Biblical learning in the General Theo-
logical seminary, New. York. There he served
until bis death. He was a noted scholar and com-
piled the first Hebrew-English lexicon published In
America. •

In 1822 he wrote the famous poem as a Christ-
mas gift to his children. A visitor made a copy
of it, with the result that the next Christmas It
was published anonymously In the Troy (N. Y.)
Sentinel. It went over the whole country In no .
time and then spread all over the world. Doctor
Moore was vexed over Its publication, but.finally
admitted authorship. Now bis-scholarly lexlcoq.,
la forgotten. But his poem has made his name'
immortal. ' *

TNCREDIBLY prosperous are the American peo-
•*• pie these days. Their wealth is shown In many
ways, but in no way more; strikingly than by their
expenditure for Christmas gifts. Experts estimate
that their ante-Christmas shopping the country
over will total between seven and eight billions
of dollars this year. One. reason why they are
able to spend such a staggering sum is that untold
thousands have been saving for it all the year
through' what, has come to be known as the
"Christmas Bank," In Chicago, for example, a
canvass of the larger banks of the city shows that
they „ distributed approximately $25,000,000 In
Christmas savings early this month. Tnis was an
increase of five millions over 1824 and of ten
millions over 1928. 'This, however, merely Indi-
cates the growing, popularity of the "Christmas
Bank" plan. It gives no real Idea of the amount
Involved. For the plan haa been in operation In
practically every large Industrial establishment,
without recourse to the banks.

SO RICH are the American people and so fast
and furious Is the Christmas spending that they

do not even take, the pains to see that tbelr gifts
sent by mall are property wrapped and addressed.
Of course all are not careless about It, but Uncle
Sam, postmaster, has a bad time during, the holi-
days. Extra clerks cost him-a million dollars—
and no small part of this extra force is kept busy
handling poorly wrapped and Improperly ad-
dressed packages. Many thousands of Christmas
gifts this year—as every year—will be sold by,
Uncle Sam Instead of going Into the, Christmas
stockings for which the givers Intended them. The
unaddressed department of the Inquiry section of
the post office In the large dues resembles a ware-
house*. And at that Uncle .Sam's experts have a,
positive genius for, solving mysteries and sending
lost packages'on their way. In about 300 cases -
out of 1,000 letters or cards Inside serve as the
saving clua •Soine.gifts cannot be held long—:
alligators from Florida, for example, fruit; mush-
rooms, live chickens and turkeys. These are ,
quickly sold and the sale price held hi a fund—

' which Is'ultimately turned Into the treasury. When
all efforts have been exhausted the unidentified
and unclaimed packages are sold at auction by an
auctioneer who has, little Christmas sentiment-
he gets rid of about 100 lota an hour.

CHRISTMAS Day has many Important aspects
from many Important viewpoints—but don't

let os overlook the turkey. Doesn't Picture No. 8

your mouth water? It does, of course;
otherwise you are not normal and should be put
In solitary confinement for about 48 hours be-
ginning Christmas Eva Nature apparently created
the turkey especially for the family feasts of
Christmas and Thanksgiving.

And here's an odd thing: It was America that
. gave the world the turkey, yet this delicious

piece de resistance of the Christmas feast Is get-
ting scarcer year by year. Not only Is the produc-
tion of turkeys not keeping up with-the increase
In population, but Is actually decreasing year by
year. We are raising not more than some-
thing like 4,000,000 turkeys a year nowadays,
which is not enough to go around among a
population of more than 100,000,000. Chicago, for
example, probably paid $260,000 more this year
than last for its Thanksgiving turkeys.

A good guess Is that the near future will see
us raising wild turkeys on a large scale. The
experiment has been tried in several places and
gives evidence of proving successful. The domesti-
cated turkey Is a hard bird to raise. The wild
turk,ey, on the other hand, seems to be able to
take care of himself and to multiply—with room
and natural conditions. History shows that the
North American continent was'just alive with wild
turkeys once upon a time.

MISTLETOE as a time-honored part of the
festivities of Christmas may be doomed—so

the rising generation should make hay while the
sun shines—or words to that effect Mistletoe !r
supposed to have been a sacred plant, much
affected by the D.rulds in their mystic ceremonies
in old Gaul and Britain. For this reason It was
tinder the frown of the church. As late as the
Nineteenth century. It was forbidden In English
churches—and still may be! Now It hi rapidly
disappearing because of Christmas demands. And
on top of this the United States Department of
Agriculture has declared war on the mistletoe In
the national forests and expresses the hope that
within ten years It may be eradicated. You see,
the mistletoe la a parasitic plant, which flourishes
on. the life sap of the tree* on which It grows.
So.the Agricultural department haa declared It a
forest pest ' However, the main supply comes
from the South, where the national forests are
Inconsiderable. And Oklahoma remains a final
refuge for the mistletoe devotee—for there It Is the
state flower.

CHRISTMAS tune again emphasises the fact
that all the worid—except Young America

u Increasingly reading the Bible The printing
presses are busy day and night and yet cannot
supply the demand. More than 30,000,000 vol-
umes have been printed and distributed this year.
Evary day /brings word of new editions, of new
forms, of new translations. There are something
like 1,000 languages and dialects In the world. The
whole Bible has been published In 108; the New
Testament in 188 more; portions consisting of at
least one book In 428 mores, From Albanian,
Arabic and Buln to Yiddish, Zapotec and' Zulu
almost every tongue has Its Bible. Yesterday the
American Bible society gave an order for 8,000,000
copies of six separate books of the Scriptures-
Mark, Luke, John, Acts and Proverbs each tiny
book to "be sold In America and South America
for one cent I Today a French publisher announces
an edition of thirty J volumes, wjth Hebrew and
Greek texts opposite the French. Tomorrow there
will appear s translation of some new tongue or
dialect ': China., torn by civil strife. Increasingly
demands the Bible. Russia Is the only forbidden
ground; the Soviet authorities will not permit It to
cross the frontier.

This Increasing world-wide demand for the Bible
emphasises anew that Christianity la still the driv-
ing force of civilisation; that the central fact of
Christianity Is Jesus Christ—His life and person
and that the Holy Scriptures are the fount and
InspUatlop of Christmas Day.

American Marine Officer Inspecting Haitian Oendarmerls.

(Prepared by tin NMlonsI Oaosraphle
etety. Washington, D. C.)

HAITI, Black Republic of the
Caribbean. Is richer in prob-
lems than anything else. To
understand something of these

problems. It Is necessary to glance at
the country's location, conditions, and
resources, and to peep into her his-
tory.

Haiti's history has been remarkable
and full of dramatic Interest Phys-
ically she la blessed by nature with
unstinted wealth. Occupying with her
sister republic of Santo Domingo, the
second Island of the Greater Antilles,
once known as Hlspanlola ("Little
Spain**), while Cuba lies about SO
miles across the Windward passage
to her west

The republic's eastern boundary is
up of a series of rivers and

hills, beyond which lies Santo Do-
mingo, while farther to the east lies
Porto Rico.

Haiti has an area of about 10,400
square miles, being about one-fourth
larger than the state of Massachu-
setts. The twin republic, Santo Do-
mingo, which occupies the remainder
of the Island, is nearly twice the size
of Haiti.

Situated in the Up of the tropics,
Haiti possesses every natural advan-
tage required to make her a treasure-
house of riches. In her valleys* and
plains near the seacoast alluvial soil
of Immense depth and richness brings
forth, with the roughest tillage, crops
of wonderful bounty.

• Rich In Natural Resources.
Sugar cane, cotton and «ocoa are

produced hi abundance, while Haitian
coffee la known to epicures the world
over for its richness and flavor.
Tropical fruits of all descriptions

wild, and naturalists declare
.that more than seventy-five food
plants, cereals legumes, etc, flourish
here.

Higher hi the hilly plateaus of the
Ulterior, vegetation of a different sort
Is encountered. Wheat, rye, barley,
and other products are found, while
on the mountains, some of which
reach an altitude of nearly ten thou-

feet, flourish extensive timber
forests.

Coal, Iron, copper, and other min-
erals have been found In quantities
which promise to pay richly for work-
Ing, while, in the days of the Con-
qulsadores the gold and silver mines
of the Island are said to have yielded
so the viceroy of the Spanish king
more than $80,000,000 worth of the
precious metals In a single year.

Rich as the Island Is in material
wealth, It Is even richer in history and
tradition. Here Columbus landed and
here, in what is now Santo Domingo
city, he pined In prison, and. here,
after his death, his bones were
brought to be buried In the soil of
the new worid which he bsd discov-
ered. Here Pisarro and Cortes ruffled
In the streets before they set out to
carve new empires for Spain out of
Peru and Mexico, and' here the cap-
ital of New Spain waxed and pros-
pered In learning and culture.

Then came stormy days. All through
the Sixteenth century English buc-
caneers, ravaging the Spanish Main,
harassed its commerce and harried its
dtles. French freebooters came also,
forming a piratical settlement on the
tiny Tortuga Island just off the coast,
from which they erupted about 1680,
driving the Spaniards from the part,
of the Island which Is now Haiti and
also from most of what Is now Santo
Domingo, until In 1775, by a formal
treaty, France obtained the whole of
the Island.

Negro State Founded.
Toward the close of the Eighteenth

few followers proclaimed.himself king
or president or general, recruited him-
self an "army." and set out on a
career of conquest •

At first the magnificent homes and
palatial villas of the former French
landowners offered rich loot, but when
all of these had been sacked and
burned, nothing of value remained,
and as the faithful had to be fed. the
"generals" turned their attention to
those of their own race who. after the
uprising, had chosen to continue to
til) the fields and. were endeavoring to
live as they bad lived under the
French.

Repeated robbery soon reduced
these to ruin and desperation. The
men who possessed the necessary ini-
tiative and education removed to the
coast cities, where life Was more se-
cure, while the rest left their fields
and bid In the Impenetrable fastnesses
of the hills.
' Abandoned by their owners, the

comfortable dwellings of the Island
went to rack and ruin. Weeds over-
grew the cultivated lands, and In a
generation the fertile fields of. the
Island, which had once produced majr-
nlflcent crops, lapsed to the tropical
jungle from which they had been re-
deemed many yean before.

Cannibalism and Voodoo.
In this otrnlvitl of barburlain religion

also had Its place. Cannibalism and
the black rites of voodoo magic of the
African jungles were revived In all
their horror, and the sacrifice of chil-
dren and of animals to the niumbo
Jumbos of the local wizards was prac-
ticed in the appropriate seasons.
Poisoning and praying to death be-
came the mode, and missionaries to
the Islands report their belief that
fully four-fifths of all the population
are either active believers In or hold
In fear the spells of the witch doctors.

So much for the Interior. Iq the
cities of the coast another condition
prevailed. Here an element made up
of the mulattoes and the more Intel-
ligent negroes ruled, and an attempt
was made, to keep up the forms of
government and maintain order, By
the trade which they .carried on be-
tween the hinterland and the oHtlous
of Europe and North America, certain
families waxed rich and prosperous.

Coalitions of such families would
get together, "elect" a President rifle
the treasury, negotiate such foreign
loans as could be, floated, and nil all
public offices with tbelr supporters;.
Then their Interest In the government
would cease and a new coulltlno
would be formed, which In turn would
propose some new "liberator of the
republic," hire robber bunds, stir* i
revolution, kill or banish the PreeV
denfat that time In office, and Install
the new hero. Then the whole per-
formance would start anew, practical-
ly all of them coming to the same end.

After 1803 the open season on Pres-
idents became more open than ever,
and the, procession of revolutions
speeded up considerably, the events
occurring which brought about the
landing of the American forces in
1816V

century disorders arising out of the
revolution hi France and its attendant
wars shook the Island, weakening the
whites, until at length the negro sieves
arose and with Indescribable atrocities
wiped out almost the entire white
population.- i -

A republic was proclaimed and •
President was elected: Hla' first set
was to proclaim himself emperor In
Port au Prince.. No't to be outdone,
another negro leader In the north pro-
claimed himself Una; In Cape Haltien,
and set up s system of nobility with
eight dukes, Including a duke of Uin-
onade. thirty-seven barons, and other
lesser, lights, all,,colored relatives of
the monarch.

From that time, retrogression to the
present followed In natural steps.
Social disintegration continued space.
All semblance of order In the Interior
vanished. Bands of armed1 negroes
roamed the countryside, pillaging and
burning as they went •sab negrog
who could find for hunself and •

WhatNam-1 What Nam-l
How Inexplicable hi the taste In

names that some people display I We
are led to make that reflection by an
tem that we find in the Manchester

Guardian.
The appearance of a witness In a

divorce court who, when sworn, had.
to admit that bis rightful name was
Jolly Desth .makes one wonder how
children, thus burdened, can be ex-
pected to honor their parents. The
registers of Somerset House contain
other appalling entries, ssch as:
Bodies Basher, Happy Jlggtns, Hay-
stack Brown, Anno Domini Davis,
Judas Iscariot Burton, Ananias Cut-
ting, Odious leaton, Bovril Simpson, '
Sardine^ Box, Joscoe Ann Reynolds,
River Jordan, Not -Wanted Smith, aid
One-too-many-Simpson. '

These are all English examples, but
no doubt as many queer combinations
could be found In the birth registries
of New York,* 'Boston or Chicago.—
Youth's Companion. . . ' ~. -'

serve «»
be*

Boards about a foot square were
fastened, to horses* feet to
iroowshoes wnile the animals were
Ing taken over the mountains for con-
struction work on s highway between
Idaho and Montana, says Popnlsr
Science Monthly. The shoos prevnteilJ

the horses from sinking Imd the drifts,
enabled them to travel with, less fa-
tigue, and they leaned te
quickly.
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New Ruler Seated_ >
on Peacock Throne

Persian Capital City of Ka-
leidoscopic Contrasts.

Washington. — Recent news dis-
patches from PeraU announce the de-
poaltion of the Kajar dynasty, which
baa ruled the country tor more than
160 year*, and the aacenalon of a new
shah to the famous peacock throne in
Teheran.

"Despite Persia's .traditional con-
servatism In governmental affalra Te-
heran. Its capital, la a city of. kaleido-
scopic contrasta," says a bulletin from
the Washington headquarters of the
National Geographic society. "Visitors
may enter through any of Its twelve
beautiful gates, whose glazed tiles
glisten In the sunlight, and find spread
before them a dingy collection of mud
houses rubbing elbows with palatial
residences enclosing flower-filled gar-
dens. A lumbering camel, seemingly
Just iSjpped out of a priceless old Per-
sian rug, may draw aside to allow the
paaaage of a. high-powered motor car
bearing a wealthy Persian en route to
nla villa on the outskirts of the city.

Linked With "Arabian Nights."

•Teheran has not always been the
capital of Persia. linages or Bel. Its
predecessor, the ruins of which a
nearby, waa a bustling city of one and
a half millions in the Middle ages. Aa
the birthplace of Harum al-Rashld,
Caliph of Bagdad, the fifth and most
renowned of the Abbasaldes, Its name
Is forever linked with 'Arabian Nights.'
Thia city, also called Bhagae, was de-
stroyed by Jenghts Khan and Timor.

"Modern Teheran's position. 70 miles
south of the Caspian sea, commanding

attained. Taken as one piece of 'fur-
niture/ Che peacock throne might eas-
ily be called the most expensive In the
world, for it la valued at thirty mil-
lions of dollars!

Where East Meeta Wast.
"Keeping It company la the sword

of Tlmur, the Tartar, which doubtle
accompanied 'him on his victorious
march through Persia and Syria as far
aa the frontier of Egypt, in those
.bloodthirsty days when Invasions and
conqueat were the lifelong ambitions
of every great man. In the treunure
vault uiso is a huge terrestrial globe
of gold, weighing eighty pounds, set
with 51.366 ewels, and nearby Is the
diamond known aa the Dary-i-Nur or
•Sea of Light.' weighing 188 carats,
which Nadir Shah did not overlook at
Delhi.

"Teheran might well be called the
meeting place of East and West, for
in the southern portion of the city,
tucked away behind the pale pink and
blue plaster walla, may be found the
majority of the natives with their
bazaars and their own circles of life
hardly untouched since the early
years. In the northern part the West-
ern influence is seen, felt and heard in
the shape of well-graded streets, elec-
tric lights, movies, European shops,
hotels, restaurants and even a tram-

way. The airplane has made its wax
to Teheran, the drill square north of
the central square aharlag honors as
an aviation field and-:-* football grid-,
trotrt"

'Peraia la fast adopting modem
ways. The new ruler, who la referred
to in a dispatch from Teheran as.
•King* Pahlavis Besa Khan, has re-
leased all political prisoners and Is-
sued a decree reducing the pries of
bread."

Rome Beggars at Home
Among City's Rich Citizens
Borne.—The police have found that

many of the sorriest and most pathetic
appearing street beggars are some of
the city's most opulent citizens behind
the walU of their homes.

One of these aged mendicants was
searched and his pockets shown to
contain about 990 as one day's re-
ceipts. Another beggar was found to
be a proprietor of dwelling bouses,
another an owner of a livery stable
that boasted several horses and car-
riages, a third was a professional
money lender at usurious rates, and a
fourth was a frequenter of one of the
capital's most expensive restaurants
In the evenings.

Cesare Sanest, palsied and miserably
dressed In tatters, died on the street
of heart disease. His body was gath-
ered up unceremoniously by cara-
bineers and buried In the public ceme-
tery for the destitute. It was later
learned that Sanest was a member of
one of the most noble of Florentine
families, and that be bore the au-
thentic title of count

the highways of the extensive upland
plateau and the entrance to the Elburz
passes, has made it the center of a
considerable caravan trade, though it
does not rank high as. an Industrial
city. Its population Is roughly esti-
mated at 800,000 In winter, but In sum-
mer this number diminishes one-third.
For, although the district lies In the
approximate latitude of Cape Hat-
teras, and nine months of the year
bring It cool nights and sunshiny days,
the three months of summer are un-
comfortably hot and dry.

"The paif.ee of the deposed shah la
located In the 'Ark,' oi> former citadel,
to the middle of the city. Here Is the
Balaam court, containing the large
TakhM-Kbaneh, or throne room, where
the shah received bis people at his
New Tear's reception, three months
and more after the Western world
ushered In a new year. This recep-
tion formerly was a brilliant affair;
the royal band played all through the
ceremony, the court poet was much
In evidence with the shah's greetings
for the new season, and the shah him-
self was seated In a Jeweled chair on
a beautiful marble,throne, which,how-
ever, should not be confused with the
priceless Peacock throne kept In the
treasure vault.

"The office of the commandant of
the Imperial guards, the apartments
of the grand vizier and the Imperial
archives are separated from the main
palace by a shady rose garden, but
one's Interest naturally centers In the
treasure vault wherein are kept the

' Persian crown Jewels.
"Nadir Shah, who was also known

as Kull Khan, was shah of Persia from
1736 to 1747. Shortly after he was
crowned he invaded .India, laid waste
the country and sacked Delhi. It
was he who laid down his bare sword
as a sign that the massacre might be-
gin and refused to lift It again until
thousands of the inhabitants had been
murdered. And he It was, who brought
the peacock throne to Teheran where
It has been since 1739.

"This gorgeous chair of state Is In
crusted with thousands of precious
Jewels; rubles, diamonds, emeralds
and so many others that one is almost
blinded by Its coruseant splendor. Em'
blazoned on the back Is the large pea-
cock from which the throne takes Its
nnrae. with Its tall spread out In a
magnificence no living peacock ever

This Sending Station b Portable
There have been many kinds of portable radio receiving sets, but It re-

mained for A. W. Tupper (shown in
photograph) and H. J. Wall of the
lighthouse service of the United States
Department of commerce to design and
build a portable transmitting or broad*
casting station.

Tablet oil Ingenolrs

STONE MOUNTAIN IS MORE
THAN IT SEEMS ON SURFACE

Georgia's Famous Peak Out-
cropping of Granite Range.

Atlanta, 6a.—"How come Stone
mountain 1"

This question has puzzled geologists
ever since there' have been any geolo-
gists to puzzle about Stone mountain.

Many explanations have been of-
fered for the existence of the now fa-
mous' granite monadnock, which rises
suddenly out of a fertile country
around It The one most favored Is
that sometime along fifty to seventy-
five million years ago, there was an
upheaval in this land, at which time
Stone mountain and the Appalachian
mountains and other eastern wonder-
rocks were thrust up.

But Stone mountain, on which Is
being carved the Confederate memo-
rial. Is not all Just out there-In wide-
open DeKalb county. That's only
where It shows Itself.

It extends under most of the remain-
der of Georgia and some parts o>

Melons Used for Water in Jerusalem

South Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama
and Florida.

At the place where Stone mountain
seems to meet ordinary earth It be-
gins a sloping descent into the under-
neath of Georgia. , At Macon, about
100 miles southwest of Stone moun-
tain, the granite bedrock Is reached
at about 400 feet. Dr. S. W. McCallle.
Georgia state geologist, says that when
the granite Is struck a person might
aa' well stop, because a drill would go
"on to China."

Stone mountain will not last forever,
declare geologists. There Is a devas-
tating force which Is diminishing, rap-
Idly as such things go. the sice of the
mountain. This force Is called exfolia-
tion.

Once Hundred Times Present Sice.

When the mountain came Into being
It covered probably 100 times Its pres-
ent size, as evidenced by the numer-
ous outcrops of the same rock extend-
ing over a belt several miles In width.
At this rate of shrinkage, geologists
compute that to another 60.000,000
years there will not' be any Stone
mountain.

At present Stone mountain rises 686
feet above the ground and Includes 563
acres of exposed granite mass. In
this mass there are 7,543,760,950 cubic
feet. There are abdut 12 cubic feet
of granite to the ton, making the muss
weigh In the neighborhood of 628,645,-
911 tons.

Since about 1865 Stone mountain
granite has been used extensively In
building as well as paving.

Unveiling a tablet to the memory of Robert t!. IngersoU at his former home In aramercy auuare. New
York city. Left to right: Former Senator Charles a Thomas, Bainbridge Colby, Mrs. Eva IngersoU Swasay.
granddaughter of IngersoU, and Dr. John Lovejoy Elliott. . ,

Increase Effort to
Save Redwood Trees

Nature Lovers. Join to Buy
California Forests

Ban Francisco.—Increasing effort,
wits prospect of success, Is being
made to preserve from extinction the
world's tallest and- most beautiful
tree, the 8equola sempervlrens, or red-
wood.- • - . ;• ' ; •• •' -
. Spread over the northern hemi-

sphere of Europe and America when
the earth was young, the tree was
scoured from the globe by ancient ice
sheets until there remained only a
forested belt of a few hundred miles
along the coast of northern California
and a bit of southern Oregon. There
n cathedra] grandeur It raises Its
ofty spires 850 feet and more. Its
ame, sempervlrens—ever l iv ing-

arouses the imagination, for it Is from
,000 to 3,000 years old, only a thou-

sand years younger than Its cousin
the Sequoia gigantea, of the Sierra
Nevada mountains.

League Buys Oroves.
Magnificent timber, resisting mois-

ture and decay for centuries, though
allen. It was cut and shipped through-
ut the United .States and abroad In

such quantities aa to endanger Its ex-
austion.
Aroused, "the Save-the-Redwood

league, composed of such nature lov-
ers as Franklin K. Lane, Dr. John* C
Men-lam, William Kent and others,
actuated by love of beauty, In recent
years has raised money to buy some
groves and Induce the state of Cali-
fornia and various organisations to
preserve. others.

Today, 15,515 acres have been freed
from the woodsman's menacing ax.
In addition, the league has initiated

program for a national redwood
park of 20,000 acres of trees that were
a half-thousand years old when the
star appeared over Bethlehem.

The lumbermen have sympathized
with the spirit of conservation, and.
moved greatly by considerations of
financial advantage; began reforesta
Uon so extensive as to promise com-
Dlete replacement of trees cut down.
Merchantable redwood timber In the
forests estimated at 50,000,000,000
feet board measure, will be repro-
duced by planting at the rate of 550,-

Jerusalem's 65000 citizens are suffering seriously from an insufficient
water supply The faculties for distributing water are Inadequate, due to th*
noM snmtta of the city. The dally ration for each family baa been cut down
to tSe^aHons. The people are buying quantities of melon, a . a substitute for
drinking water. Above is a melon seller In the streets,

Coconut Milk Advised
for Babies'of Samoa

Pago Pago.—Young coconuts for
young Samoans Is the advice of the
United States government to South'
sea mothers unable to secure milk for
their babies. ••

The use of coconuts for babies la
still an experiment, but so far Is con-
sidered successful. Each child la given
the meat of four very young coco-
nuts dally, together' with all the coco-
nut milk he con drink.
- Child-welfare work in Samoa has
been organized so that all villages in
American .Samoa are visited at least
once every, two weeks. In each vil-
lage a committee of women' has been
appointed.7 Babies are. taken to the,
weekly meetinKS , of s * l s committee:.
When a baby: Increases In weight the
mother Is praised publicly ;:wheh it
loses, the mother Is called to
count

000.000,000 feet board measure year-
ly, assuming the 'present rate of cut-
ting and reproduction. Lumbermen
figure from this that the second
growth of redwood will be ready, for
cutting In 100 years at the same time
that the virgin timber has disap-
peared. ' ,

Trees Aid Refiarestatlna Plan.
The tree Itself la a great factor in

Its perpetuation, for sprouts spring
from its stumps so profusely and per-
alatently that <M. B. Pratt, state for-
ester, says:

"If planting by the lumber compa-
nies is continued on the present scale,
I consider that adequate means will
have been taken to reforest the cut-
over lands, particularly since these
lands are reforesting more or less!by
themselves by means of stump
sprouts."

The redwood belongs to the pine
family or cone-bearing group. In the
fall of. the year the cones are gath-
ered from the ground and taken to
the nurseries of the lumber compa-
nies at Scotia, Fort Bragg and Cas-
par, Cal. Seedr removed from the
cones become trees of six or raven
inches in one or two. years. Trees

thus grbwn In 1925 numbered 34250.000.
In the winter of two years ago a

start of replanting was made when
flOO acres were reforested. Last win-
ter 8,000 acres were planted, and the
program, for the present winter em-
braces 6,000 acres. When the total
reaches 10.000 acres yearly, this with
natural reproduction, It Is hoped, will
preserve the redwood for posterity.

Less Rain Noted on
Northern Pacific Coast

Tacoma, Wash.—Old residents of
that part of Washington and Oregon
lying between the Cascade mountains
and ti>e Pacific.ocean long have been
declaring that 'cutting the dense Um-
ber that once covered the region is
gradually changing die climate.

I t doesn't rain like It used to," the
old-timers remark, recalling the days
when they referred to one another as
"webb-footers" and "moss backs."

And now comes L. a Cover, govern-
ment weather observer here, with fig-
ures that partly corroborate the old
settlers.

His figures show there has been a
steady decline In rainfall here during
five-year periods since 1896. The av-
erage annual rainfall from 1805 to
1900 was 45.99 Inches.' From 1920 to
1925 It had fallen to 83.96.

A generation ago the average rain-
fall In this district "was 46 Inches a
year, but the present average, based
on all available figures of the past, has
dropped to 40.72.

King Tut Married
When, but a Child

• •

Expert Thinks He Became
Husband at Age of Five.
New York.—That King Tutankh-

amen, who died In Egypt some 3,000
years ago, was only fifteen years old.
when his body waa laid In his tomb In
the Valley of the Kings, has been defi-
nitely ascertained by Egyptologists.

The age of the dead pharaoh had
been the basis for much- speculation
among those who uncovered the tomb
near Luxor. Howard Carter, who was
the chief assistant to the late earl
of Carnarvon In the work of excavat-
ing the tomb, had believed the youth
was eighteen years old when he passed

New Sea Fighter for the British

away, while others placed bis age
higher. .

When, however, the mummy was
taken from Its golden human-shaped
coffin and the wrappings about It were
removed until the golden-sheathed body
came into view, the experts, after an
examination, established the age.

Wears Crown of Gold. „
On the head of Tutankhamen was

a tall crown of gold. The hands
were elapsed across the breast. On
the side of the body were strapped
two gold-hllted swords and two knives, .
the handles of which also were gold.
On the breast golden stars,were placed
to mark the heart and lungs.

Tutankhamen Inherited the throne
of Khun-Aten through his marriage to
that king's third daughter, Ankh-nea-
pa-Aten, afterward Ankh-nes-amen,
two yean, after her royal father had
passed away. This was during the.
reign of the pharaoh, S«a-Nekht. his
brother-in-law. Saa-Nekht Is various-
ly estimated to have reigned from
eight to sixteen years after this event'
before his death and the succession of
Tutankhamen. The latter la estimated
to have reigned from two to'nine
years. The former figure hi Howard
Carter's and the latter Sir Hinders
Petrie's. Sir Flinders is s noted
Egyptologist.

Five When Married.
Thus, If Tutankhamen were fifteen

yean old at the time of his death he
would have been only five years, old
when he married on the basis of the
lower figure, while the larger figure
would seem to be wide of the mark.
Five yean of age' for. marriage ap-
parently Is out of line with- the cus-
toms of the royal houses of Egypti for
few. If any of the pharaoh*, married
beforu the age of twelve. They did
not become of age until sixteen years
old. ' • . '

On the female side It waa different,
some of the princesses marrying when
only one year old "In order to acquire
rights of royalty (or the husband. In
Egypt royal descent passed through
the daughters. .

The finding of the high gold crown
on the head of Tutankhamen la a dis-
covery unique In archeology;, aa also
_was•-the" discoveryV«tfytte/swords u
h i i d i S t t f 4 t h

'? Above Is pictured the newest of British ships. R M. S Nelson, being
launched at Newcastle. Dame Caroline Brldgeman. wife of the Brat lord of
the British admiralty, waa sponsor for this, the Brat battleship to be launched
from a prUute ablp>ard since the war.

hlitsldeiandai»iStitjf4teCrpy
galial; for. deai^lleii and thieves usual-
ly.ransacked royaiî t̂ombs.MKthorouili-
lyi^hitStiMerally }theEmuininy was
stripped to Its wrapping-

- • £ »
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By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
" OR nineteen centuries the paint-

er's bnuh, the graver*! tool
and the sculptor's chisel have
been busy with the representa-
tions of Jesus Christ But In
all the world Is there a likeness
of Him with any credible claim
to authenticity? To one who hi
not satisfied with the efforts of

the artists and sculptors of all ages Is recom-
mended the word picture which Is attributed to
Publius Lentulus, who Is said to have been a
Roman centurion in Palestine daring His lifetime.
The centurion—captain of one of the sixty com-

' ponies Into which the Roman legion was divided-
had his virtues as well «s his vices. He was as
efficient and as "hard-boiled" as a modern ser-
geant of the United States marines. His passion
wan service to Rome. And In statement of fact
to his superiors he was of necessity and by tradi-
tion and training as literally exact as lay within
Mm to be. And here Is the statement of Publius
Lratulus, the Roman centurion In Palestine, as
It has come down to~us through the ages:

There'ha* appeared In this, our day, a man or
treat virtue, named Jesus Christ, who Is yet llvlna-
amonsst us, and with the Gentiles Is accepted a»a
prophet of truth, but His own dlsolples caU Him
the Son of God. He raise* the dead and eureth aU
manner of diseases; a man of stature lomiwtet
tall and comely, with a very reverent countenance;
such as the beholder may both' love and fear; His
hair Is of the color of a filbert full ripe, and plain
down to His ears, but from His ears downward
somewhat curled, and more orient of color, wavlnc
•bout His shoulders. In the midst iof Hit head
sroeth a seam or partition of hair, after the man-
ner of the Nasarltes; His forehead very smooth
and plain; His face, nose and mouth so ° framed-as
nothing- can be reprehended; His bsard somewhat
thick, asreeable to the hair of His head for color,
not of any great length, but forked In the middle:
of an Innocent and mature look; His eyes Bray,
clear and quick.

In reproving* He Is terrible; In admonishing
courteous and fair spoken, pleasant In speech,
•midst gravity. It cannot be remembered that any
have seen Him laugh, but many have seen Him
weep.

, In proportion of body, well shaped and straight:
Ills hands and arms most beauteous to behold; In
speaking very temperate, modest and wise; a man '
of singular virtue, surpassing the. children of men.

T T P TO the Thirteenth century the pictures of
*-* Jesus Christ and of the Nativity were formal,
Impersonal and conventional. But In 1223 was held
what may be regarded as the first Christmas cele-
bration, Inasmuch as It marked the Unking of the
church observance of the birth of Jesus with the
popular midwinter festival that had come down
from the Romans and the*Barbariaris of Britain
and the Continent It was staged by S t Francis
of Assist, of beloved memory. In a grotto near
Grecclo In the Abrtuzl 'mountains of Italy. A
pageantat midnight portrayed the Nativity—straw-
fllled mnnger. ox and ass; adoring shepherds and
Wise Men and all. Thomas of Celano, who was
among the worshipers, writes that they saw a
smiling babe appear In the arms of St' Francis as

• he bent over the manger. The report* of this
miracle spread over the land and uconvent still
extant wan built to commemorate ItXoiotto paint-
ed a picture of It In a human sort of way. And
this celebration and this picture was the source''
from which sprang the countless masterpieces rep-
resenting the Nativity/and the Adoration by the
great artists of all the world.

The "Madonna and Child**- Is a reproduction of .
the work of Luca della Robbla (Luca dl Slmohe dl

.Marco della Robbla of Florence, 140042). , This
famous Italian [sculptor was the founder of a
school which he and,his family pppnJurised for a '
century, or more.. He worked with terra cntta
figures In white and with; colored draperies. -

cemetery, New York city. The photograph shows
the Moore family plot with Doctor Moore's grave
at the left The children of the Sunday school
of the Chapel of the Intercession decorate his
grave every year and on Christmas Day sing
carols and place fresh decorations.

Doctor Moore's writing of the famous poem and
Its publication are a story In themselves. Doctor
Moore (1778-1868) was born In New York, the
son of Bishop Benjamin Moore, once rector of Old
Trinity, the second Protestant Episcopal bishop
of the diocese of Mew York and the third president
of Columbia university. Dr.' Clement C. Moore
was graduated from Columbia and studied for the
ministry, but was not ordained. In 1821 he became
professor of Biblical learning In the General Theo-
logical seminary, New York. There he served
until his death. He was a noted scholar and, com-
piled the flnt Hebrew-English lexicon published In
America. •

In 1822 he weote the famous poem as a Christ-
mas gift to his children. A visitor made a copy
of It with the result that the next Christmas It
was published anonymously In the Troy (N. Y.)
Sentinel.'; It went over the whole country in no
time and then spread all over the world. Doctor
Moore was. vexed over Its publication, but finally
admitted authorship. Now his • scholarly lexicon
Is forgotten. But his poem has made his name
Immortal.

TNCREDIBLY prosperous are the American peo-
•*> pie these days. Their wealth Is shown In many
ways, but In no way more strikingly than by their
expenditure for Christmas gifts. Experts estimate •
that their ante-Christmas shopping the country
over will total between seven and eight billions
of dollars thla year. One reason why they are
able to spend such a staggering sum hi that untold
thousands have been saving for it all the year
through • what has come to be known as the
"Christmas Bank." In Chicago, for example, a
canvass of the larger Banks of the city shows that
they distributed approximately $25,000,000 In
Christmas savings early this month. Tikis was an
Increase of five millions over 1024 and of ten
millions over 1028. -This, however, merely Indi-
cates the growing, popularity of the "Chrlstmus
Bank" plan. It gives no real Idea of the. amount
Involved. For the plan has been In operation In
practically every large Industrial establishment
without recourse - to the banks.

SO RICH are the American, people and so fast
and furious Is the Christmas spending that they

do not even take, the pains to see that their gifts
sent by mull are properly wrapped and addressed.
Of course all are not careless about It but Uncle
Sam, postmaster, bas a bad time during tbe holi-
days. Extra clerks cost him a million dollars—
and no small part of this extra force is kept busy
handling poorly wrapped and improperly ad-
dressed packages. Many thousands of Christmas
gifts this year—as every year—will be sold by
Uncle Sam Instead of going Into the Christmas
stockings for which the givers" Intended them. The
unaddressed department of the Inquiry section of
the post office In the large cities resembles a ware-
house. And at that Uncle .Sam's experts1 have a-
positive genius for solving mysteries and sending
lost packages on their way. In about 800 cases
out of 1,000 letters or cards Inside serve as the
saving clue. .Some gifts cannot be held long-
alligators from Florida, for example, fruit mush-
rooms, live chickens and turkeys. These are
quickly sold and the sale price held In a fund—
which is ultimately turned into: the treasury. When,
all efforts have been exhausted the unidentified

: and unclaimed packages are sold at auction by an - .
auctioneer who,, has llttieChristmas sentiment-1- '

rid; of about 100 lots sin hour.; W

.at.JleastUs sure of, decorations at
^ ^ W " : . time.}; That one: is the /grave• of °
I>r. Clement C. Moore, the author of "Twas the
Might Before Christmas.*' His gqave Is la Trinity

GHRISTMAS jDay has many: Important-aspects7,
from many Important viewpoints—bat don't

let as overtook the turkey. Doesn't Picture No. 8

make your mouth water? It does, of course;
otherwise you ore not normal and should be put
In solitary confinement for about 48 hours be-
ginning Christmas Eve. Nature apparently created

' the turkey especially for tbe family feasts of
Christmas and Thanksgiving.

And here's an odd thing: It was America that
. gave the world the turkey, yet this delicious

piece de resistance of the Christmas feast hi get-
ting scarcer year by year. Not only Is tbe produc-
tion of turkeys not keeping up with the Increase
In population* but is actually decreasing year by
year. We are raising not more than some-
thing like 4,000,000 turkeys a year nowadays,
which hi not enough to go around among a
population of more than 100,000,000. Chicago, for
example, probably paid -$260,000 more this year
than last for Its Thanksgiving turkeys.

A good guess Is that the near future will see
us raising wild turkeys on a large scale. The
experiment has been tried In several places and
gives evidence of proving successful. The domesti-
cated turkey Is a hard bird to raise. Tbe wild
turkey, on the other hand, seems to be able to
take care of himself and to multiply—with room
and natural conditions. History shows that the
North American continent was'Just alive With wild
turkeys once upon a time.

MISTLETOE as a time-honored part of the
festivities of Christmas may be doomed—so

the rising generation should make hay while the
sun shines—or words to that effect Mistletoe Is1

supposed to have been a sacred plant much
affected by the D.ruids In their mystic ceremonies
in old Gaul and Britain. For this reason It was
Tinder the frown of the church. As late as the
nineteenth century It was forbidden hi English
churches—and still may be! Now It u rapidly
disappearing because of Christmas demands. And
on top of this the United States Department of
Agriculture has declared war on the mistletoe In
the national forests and expresses the hope that
within ten yean it may be eradicated. You see,
the mistletoe Is a parasitic plant which flourishes
on the life sap of the tree' on which It grows.
So.the Agricultural department has declared It a
forest pest However, the main supply comes
from the South, where the national forests are
Inconsiderable. And Oklahoma remains a final
refuge for the mistletoe devotee—for there It Is the
state flower.

CHRISTMAS time again emphasizes the fact
*•* thnt all the world—except Young America-
Is Increasingly reading the Bible. The printing
presses are busy day and night and yet cannot
supply tbe demand. More than 80,000,000 vol-
umes have been printed and distributed this year.
'Evary day /brings word of new editions, of new
forms, of new translations. There are. something
•like 1,000 languages and dialects In the world. The
whole Bible has been published In 159; the New
Testament hi 188 more; portions constating of at
least one book hi 428 more. From Albanian,
Arabic and Bulu to Yiddish, Zapotec and Zulu
almost every tongue has Its Bible. Yesterday the
American Bible society gave an order for 8,000,000
copies of six separate books of the Scriptures-
Mark, Luke, John, Acts and Proverbs—each tiny
book to be sold In America and South America
for one cent! Today a French publisher announces
an edition of thirty Volumes, with Hebrew and
Greek texts opposite the French. Tomorrow there
will appear a translation of some new tongue or
dialect ~ China, torn by civil strife, Increasingly
demands the Bible. Russia Is the only forbidden
ground; the Soviet authorities will not permit It to
cross the frontier. . • , - - V . - ;^ ....

sThls Increasing world-wide demand for the Bible
emphasises anew that Christianity Is still.the driv-
ing force of civilisation; that the central fact of

^Christianity Is; Jesus -Christ—His life and person
and that the Holy Scriptures art the fount and
Inspiration of Christmas Day.

American Marine Officer Inspecting Haitian Oendarmeri*.

(Prepared by tfce National Oeosnpble So-
cUt*. WublnctoD, D. C.)

HAITI, Black Republic of tin
Caribbean, Is richer In prob-
lems than anything else. To
understand something of these

problems, It Is necessary to glance at
the country's location, conditions, and
resources, and. to peep Into her his-
tory, .

Haiti's history has been remarkable
and full of dramatic Interest Phys-
ically she Is blessed by nature with
unstinted wealth. Occupying with her
sister republic of Santo Domingo, the
second Island of the Greater Antilles,
once known as HIspanloIa ("Little
Spain"), while Cuba lies about 60
miles across the Windward passage
to her west

The republic's eastern boundary Is
made up of a series of riven and
hills, beyond which lies Santo Do-
mingo, while farther to the east lies
Porto Rico.

Haiti bas an area of about 10,400
square miles, being about one-fourth
larger than the state of Massachu-
setts. The twin republic, Santo Do-
mingo, which occupies the remainder
of the Island, U nearly twice the sire
of Haiti

Situated In the lap of the tropics,
Haiti possesses every natural advan-
tage required to make her a treasure-
house of riches. In her valleys and
plains near the seacoast alluvial soil
of Immense depth and richness brings
forth, with the roughest Ullage, crops
of wonderful bounty.

Rich In Natural Resources.
Sugar cane, cotton and cocoa are

produced In abundance, while Haitian
coffee Is known to epicures the world
over for Its richness and flavor.
Tropical fruits of all descriptions

m wild, and naturalists declare
that more than seventy-five food
plants, cereals legumes, etc, flourish
here

Higher In the billy plateaus of the
Ulterior, vegetation of a different sort

encountered. Wheat rye, barley,
and other products are found, while
on the mountains, some of which
reach an altitude of nearly ten thou-
sand feet flourish extensive Umber
forests.

Coal, Iron, copper, and other min-
erals have been found In quantities
which promise to pay richly for work-
ing, while In the days of the Con-
qulsadores the gold and sliver mines
of the island are said to have yielded
to the viceroy of the Spanish king
more than 180,000,000 worth of the
precious metals in a single year.

Rich as the island Is In material
wealth. It Is even richer In history and
tradition. Here Columbus landed and
here, hi what is now Santo Domingo
city, he pined hi prison, and here,'
after bis death, his bones were
brought to be buried in the soil of
the new world which he had discov-
ered. Here Plsarro and Cortes ruffled
In the streets before they set out to
carve new empires for Spain out of
Pern and Mexico, and here the cap-
ital of New Spain waxed and pros-
pered in learning and culture.

Then came stormy days. All through
the Sixteenth century English buc-
caneers, ravaging the Spanish Mam,
harassed Its commerce and harried Its
cities. French freebootera came also,
forming a piratical settlement on the
tiny Tortuga Island Just off the coast
from which they erupted about 1080,
driving tbe Spaniards from the part
of the Island which Is'now Haiti and
also from most of what is now Santo
Domingo, until In 1776, by a formal
treaty, France obtained tbe whole of
the Island.

Negro Stats Founded.
Toward the close of the Eighteenth

century disorders arising .out of the
revolution In France and Its attendant
wars shook tbe island, weakening the
whites, until at length the negro slaves
arose and with indescribable atrocities
wiped out almost the entire white
population.

A republic was proclaimed and a
President was elected. His first act

few followers proclaimed himself king
or president or general, recruited him-
self an "army." and set out on a
career of conquest

At first the magnificent home* and
palatial villus of the former French
landowners offered rich loot, but when
all ot these had been sucked und
burned, nothing of value reinniiied.
and as the faithful had to be fed. the
"generals" turned their attention to
those of their own race who. after the
uprising, had chosen to continue to
till the fields and were endeavoring to
live as they bad lived under the
French.

Repeated . robbery soon reduced
these to ruin and desperation. ' The
men who possessed the necessary Ini-
tiative and. education removed to the
coast cities, where life was more se-
cure, while the rest left their fields
and bid In the Impenetrable fastnesses
of the hills.

Abandoned by their owners, the
comfortable dwellings of the island
went to rack and ruin. Weeds over-
grew the cultivated lands, and In a
generation the fertile fields of the
Island, which had once produced mag-
nificent crops, lapsed to the tropical
jungle from which they had been re-
deemed many years before.

Cannibalism and Voodoo.
In tills cHi-nivnl of barbarism religion

also bad Its place. Cannibalism and
tbe black rites of voodoo magic of the
African jungles were revived in all
tbelr horror, and the.sacrifice of chil-
dren and of animals to the mutnbo
jumbos of the local wlrnrds wan prac-
ticed in the appropriate seasons.
Poisoning and praying to death be-
came the mode, and missionaries to
the Islands report their belief that
fully four-flfthB of all the population
are either active believers In or hold
In fear the spells of the witch doetora.

So much for the Interior. In the
cities of the coast another condition
prevailed. Here an element made up
of the mulattoes and the more Intel-
ligent negroes ruled, and on attempt
was made to keep up the forms of
government and maintain order. By
the trade which they carried an be-
tween the hinterland and the natlous
of Europe and North America, certain
families waxed rich and prosperous.

Coalitions of such Lfuinllies would
get together, "elect" a President, rifle
tbe treasury, negotiate such foreign
loans as could be, floated, and till all
public offices with their supporters.
Then their Interest In the government
would cease and a new coalition
would be formed, which In turn would
propose some new "liberator of the
republic," hire robber bauds, sh»r» i
revolution, kill or banish tbe Presi-
dent at that time In office, and Install
the new hero. Then the whole per-
formance would start anew, practical-
ly all of them coming to the same end.

After 1903 the open season on Pres-
idents became more open than ever,
and the procession of revolutions
speeded up considerably, the events
occurring which brought about the
landing of the American forces la
1015.

was to proclaim himself emperor hi
Port an Prince. Not to be outdone,
another negro leader In the north pro-
claimed himself king In Cape Haltien,
and set up a system of nobility with
eight dukes, including a duke of Lim-
onade, thirty-seven barons, and other
lesser lights, all colored relatives of
the monarch.' '.- . *

From that time, retrogression to the
present followed In natural steps;
Social disintegration continued apace.
All semblance of order In the; Interior
vanished.iBands of aimed fnegroes
roamed the cobntrystde, pilisglBg and
boning as they went Baoh negro
who could find anna for himself and a

What Namnt What Namnf
How Inexplicable hi the taste In

names that some people display! We
are led to make that reflection by an
Item that we find In the Manchester
Guardian.

The appearance of a witness In a
divorce court who, when sworn, had
to admit that his rightful name was
Jolly Death .makes one wonder how
children, thus burdened, can be ex-
pected to honor, tbelr parents. The
registers of Somerset House contain
other appalling entries, such as:
Bodica Bnsher, Happy Jlgglns, Hay-
stack Brown, Anno Domini Davis,
Judas Iscarlot Burton, Ananias Cut-
ting, Odious Ieaton, Bovril - Simpson.
Sardine Box, Joscoe Ann Reynolds.
River Jordan, Not Wanted Smith, and
One-too-many-Slmpson.'

These are all English examples, but
no doubt as many queer combinations
could be found In the birth registries
of New York, Boston or Chicago.—
Youth's Companion. '

HOTM Wear "Smwsnoes"
Boards about a foot square were

fastened, to horses', feet; to serve as .
anowshoes while the animals .were* be-
ing taken over the. mountains for'ron*
stractlon work on a highway between,
Idaho and ; Montana^ i says'. Popular ;
Science Monthly. The shoes;" 'J ~ra Honth

d r ' ftheihdrses from sinking I
enabled^ them; to; travel-.wldTi
tlgue, and they learned to a
Quickly.

^fv

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



News

About theCwmty
SOOTOLK—A. community meeting

will be held at the home of Mr.
, v and Mr*, James C Wadhanu in

•outh Norfolk on Tuesday eve-
ntofc December 16, at 8 o'clock.

,„ M m O B D — A tonaeco toeti-
tute will be held at the Town
Ball in New Mllford on Monday.
December 14. at 7:M p. m. Mr.
P. y . Waugh. tbe marketing spe-
cialist from the Connecticut Ag-
ricultural College, will speak on
•The Supply and Demand
Olgar Tobacco."

_ jou. Get ready to start
•0 nut i* V N — -— —

•tad to put 1M% m the thM cot
Wmariar your turn;

Town
barkhamsted

Members to %ofimB
1KB 1M* Membership

Bethlehem
Bridgewater

3
61
3
4
3

THE MEMBERSHIP NEED8 A
BOOST

Colebrook
Cornwall
Goshen
Harwtoton
Kent
LItchfleld
Morris
New Hartford 1
New Milford 3
Norfolk «
North Canaan 8

i
13

6
8

171
9

Those who attended the Annual
Meeting in November are acquainted

h the membership situation. There
art no doubt others who are not so
well Informed. For their benefit as
well as to remind those who have
been advised about the matter, the
ebjut which was down at the An-
nual Meeting is reproduced below.
By comparing the first and second
columns It will be noticed that the
membership has fallen off tremend-
ously since the original sign-up in
1922. The third column shows a
comparison between the 1925 and
1922 memberships for each town on
• percentage basis. To see the mem-
bership for the past year below 20%
of that in 1922 in many of the towns
Is by no means encouraging. The
budget and appropriation figures
show the amount which must be
raised by memberships. These fig-
ures also Indicate the fact that the
expenses of the Farm Bureau have
been about $2,000 more than the re-
ceipts during the past year.
, An opportunity Is now offered to
remedy the situation. The member-
ship fee has been reduced to five
dollars per year. Many farmers will
now Join who thought the former fee
of ten dollars prohibitive. It is ob-
vious that the membership must be
doubled for the same financial re-
turn. However, to raise the neces-
sary funds to finance the work with-
out Indebtedness, the membership
must be nearly four, times Its present
size. In 1922 there-were 883 mem-
bers signed up at ?10. Is it too
much to expect that the same num-

. ber can be obtained at $5? It the
same number of members can be
signed up for 1926 at $5 in each
town, that were signed In 1922 at
410, the financial problem will be
solved.

Every Farm Bureau member should
•study the chart below with the ques-
tion In his mind as t<r how the
membership can be increased to Its
1922 size. With 3,400 farmers In the
county It does'not seem as though
it were too much to ask that 883
Join the Farm Bureau. Whethw this
can be done, or not depends upon
•the members at the present time". On
January 1, 1926, a drive for new
members will be started. Volunteer
solicitation will have to play a big
part because a $5 membership fee
will not permit the expense of a
paid canvasser. The responsibility
for the success or failure of the

Plymouth
Roxbury
Salisbury
Sharon
Thomas ton
Torrlngton
Warren
Washington
Watertown
Winchester
Woodbury

1
1
4
2

181
191
41

14
1!
1
181

222
Budget
Assured Income:

County ,
State
U. S. D. A.

To be Raised

17
28
Iff
18
IB
59
87
39
46
67

' 3 3
19
21
19
24
16
22
31
85
34
48
19
89
74
87
80

883

17.f
19.7
18.7
211
2*.

as.
36.
16.4
17.6
30.
27.
-8.
13.
32.
8.
6.6
4.5

IS.
5.7

54.4
40.6
23.7
86.
25.6

. 44.6
28.1

both mice and labbtts f a s betas
more abundant .^bJaVfl* aeveral
years past

Young trait trees are to danger
as soon as the cold weather has de-
stroyed the green vegetation upon
which the mice and rabbits feed.
One rabbit can girdle a dosen trees.
to a day unless precautions are ta-
ken to prevent It Babbits usually

attack trees from one to six years
of age. Mice injure trees of any age
although the young trees are given
preference.

Various Means of Protection
There are various means ot pro-

tection which the fruit grower can
use but the most Important are (1)
Clearing away the dead grass and
trash which have accumulated about
tbe base ot the tree trunks and
mounding with dirt. (2) Applying
repellant paints and washes to the.
trunks. (3) Placing mechanical pro-
tectors about the trees. (4) Killing
tbe mice by means of poison. (6)
Pruning the trees (at least partial-
ly) in the fall and leaving the prun-
ings on the ground until spring. To

fll.450

$3,000
2,000
2.208 7,208

14,242

Weeds and-

to^ttract vice, a
tort s«ex«BDeat aesttoc L ,_ .
B food' snwly. If an Utter, « « V *
and weeds are cleaned away trom
the base e l trees in the tan " "
treestog weather and the sett
ed about them to the height ot sev-
eral Inches, much lew Injury tram
mice will usually result

Applying Repellant Washes *
There are certain paints and waabx

es which are known to be objec-
tionable to ntee. Such materials,
when applied to tbe trunks of trees
to a height ot 18 Inches or more,
have the advantage ot being adapt:
ed to the prevention of rabbit to-
Jury also.

The Bureau of Biological Survey
of the United States Department ot
Agriculture has found that one ot
the most repellant and persistent ot
these materials is a mixture ot about;

winter. The atdtttoo ot a
gtoe to each gaOom of the
trated lime salphar win too
adhesive qualities considerably.

- •>*

Mews OB

ings on the ground until p g
play safe the fruit grower should
use a combination of several of the

•jBUJBPW • — l f l f S • — • » *W • » • » • » » — W W— 7 " ~ T

one part of creosote oil to two or
three parts of coal tar. This same,
material is also a very satisfactory
paint and disinfectant for the
wounds made In pruning trees. It
has been found to be injurious to
the tender bark of seedlings and to
larger trees below the ground sur-

(Additional Farm
Page Five)

OURANT MOTORS""
TO BUILD

STAR OARS IN

Company Reaches Out For Record
Unmatched In Industry

Before tbe \ i d of • 1926 Durant
Motors wUl have established a rec-
ord unique la tbe«atomotlve todust-
ry. by prodnidigVwJthta 13 months
more than 64XMM* •fMseajers ears
and trucks, ft 'ft < * Motors, toe,
showrooms, at 310 North Main S t .
Waterbory, has been appointed dis-
tributors for feu- territory. ThU
production has jmn before been ap-
proached by any, manufacturer of
selective type transmission automo-
bile. It Is claimed that Star 1926
production will exceed' the company's
best previous record by seUlng more

Men-put on tbe
b

V*
are the most beautiful sad absolute-
ly the latest devetopnwnt i n ^ h *

There is being bant, Bot onbja tm
cylinder car, but also a six cylinder
Star car. > Tbe motor la a Bed Seal:
ContimmUI. All models come to
Duco finish, one piece, windshield

Star's big production conies e s a
result of sale- records to the past
few months, as then has been a tre-
mendous shortage to all models ot
the new Star. '

The public'sw demand continued
throughout the autumn Into the win-
ter without seasonable declines, such
as had been - expected, to P ™ ^ * *
xyears.—Adv. 50tl

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

OFFICERS ELECTED AT ANNUAL
MEETING

The officers who were elected at
the annual meeting on November 13.
to serve for the year 1926. are as
follows:

President—Mr. S, McLean Buck-
ingham, Watertown.

1st Vice-Presldent—Mr. 8. R. Sco-
vllle. Cornwall.

2nd Vice-Presldent—Mrs. W. <*
Pendleton, Winchester. '

Treasurer—Mr. B. G. Davis, Tor-
rl*gton.. . . '

Ass't Treasurer—Mr. P. P. Hub-
bard, Litchfield. .

Boys* and Girls' Club Work: Mr.
Sherman Ives, Goshen. .

Cooperation, with Granges: Mr.
John Angevine, Warren; Mr. Harvey
Fofd, Winchester. .

Publicity: Mr., ' Ernest Howe,
Litchfleld. -

Marketing: Mr. Willis Wetmore,
Winchester.

Health:. Mrs. John Whlttlesey,
Morris. . .

Household •Management: Mrs. E. |
W. Bennett Cornwall.

Clothing: Mrs.- Avery Valll, Go-
#hen. . .
• Agricultural and Home Engineer-
ing: Mr. Ralph Averill. Washlflg-
,ton; Mrs. C. W. Hopkins, Torrihgton.

- — "•• Mr. StanleyMr. Robert

agency
todaq.

A 'phone call today
map saos you loss

— tomorrow

Farm Management:
Munsell, Woodbury.
, Soils and Crops:
.Clark, Woodbury'.

Fruit: Mr. Francis Jacquler,
Barkhamsted.

Dairy Improvement: Mr. Nicholas
Glennon, New Mllford.

Poultry Improvement: Mr. Don I.
Goodenough, Burrvllle.

The • following Sub-Committees
were also elected:

Publicity: Mr. Ernest Skilton,
Morris; Mr. D. K. Bentley. Harwin-
ton.

Marketing: Mr. H. C. Goodwin,
Torrlngton; Mr. Gordon Cowles
Woodbury; Mr. Allyn Hurlburt,
Cornwall.

Health: Mrst Everett Mitchell,
Washington; Mrs. Sherman Ives,
Goshen.

Household Management: Mrs.,
Willis Wetmore, Winchester.

Clothing: Mrs. Ralph Demlng,
Colebrook.

Soils and Crops: Mr. Albert John-
son, Bethlehem; Mr. Avery M. Valll,
Goshen.

Auditors: Mr. John M. Wadbams,
Torrlngton; Mr. George Goodwin,
Torrlngton.

Nominating Committee: Mr. E. H.
Johnson, Goshen, Chairman; Mr.
Frank P. Miller, Kent; Mr. Paul
Phillips, Northfleld; Mr. Myron
Wheeler, Watertown; Mrs. Frank
.Church, Barkhamsted; Mr. Stuart
Branson, Winchester; Mr. B. F.
Valll, Lakeville; Mr. Everett Mitch-
ell, Washington; Mrs. M. J. Oilman,
.Colebrook.

Jin Qnmntitt£\iutttt Flnwoffiuti

KOBuilding Phone60

itiAXBRBUHY OFFICE
Boot fcBcpd Building

17O dnnd St.
fhmmm. 3J73-3I7+-3U3

DADDY'8 TRACKS

Yee las' night it snow a heap,
• On the level, two feet deep.

Daylight time—or yust before—
I start out to do my chore,
My kid Gus yell—"Me go too,"
I say—"Snow too. deep for you,"
But right quick he answer back:
"I can step in daddy's tracks."

Then his mother pat his head,
"Gude boy, Gus," was all she said,
But I know she'think lots more,
Ven we start to do dem chore.
Little boys go every day
Vere the old man leads the way.
Better walk straight like a crack,
Ven boys step to daddy's track.

—National Boys' and
Girls' Club;News.

TIMELY~FRUIT NOTES

The Mouse and Rabbit Menace
During- the past few weeks arti-

cles have been appearing to the
dally press forcasting a seven win-
ter ahead. The- writer Is not to a
poslton to^pass oa the accuracy of j

This Bank Fail
Its a

i
To

font Christmas Club Depositors

i $12,000
You One of Those,to Receive A Check?

THE
NEW CLUB 1926

Is Now Being Enrolled and Every One is Urged to Join

PROTECTION—SECURITY—HAPPINESS
All these are yours through the systematic accumulation of money

When you join our CHRISTMAS CLUB you have a definite plan for depositing
a specified sum each week. This makes' it. easy for you because you know how much
you need 'for your Club; it prevents you spending it which you itiigrht do if you had no
definite plan for keeping it

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
25c Clllb Deposit 25e each week—in 50. weeks you have _$12 .50

^M » Deposit 50c each week-pin 50 weeks you have

Deposit $1 each week—in 50 weeks you have

Deposit $2 each week—in 50 weeks you have

Deposit $5 each week—in 50 weeks you have

Deposit $10 each week—in 50 weeks you have

25c Club
50c Club

$1.00 Club
2.00 Club
5.00 C|ub

10.00 Club

25.00
50.00
100.00
250.00
500.00
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